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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, OLTOPER,
1.;
1898
REPORTS
0: City Officials for Month
Of September.
--
CONTRACT AMkRDED.
Addition to Bethel Female
College - Dr. Schmitt
Buys Quarles Ite Trib-
ble's Stab 'e.
The city offl iels have their reports
osely for aubmissew to the coupe'', at
t re regular monthly meeting -
net ht
A se asepsis of the royal's of M. F
Crenshaw. Treasurer; E. Armstrong,
Chief of Pclice. and Buoltner Leaven,
Oily Judge, for the mouth euding Sep-
tember 30, follows:
TRYST:a/WS REPORr
Report of M. F. Crenshaw, Treasurer.
CITY FUND.
Cash ;on hand Septeinte r.... $2,946.57
Total reeeipta for September.. 2.734.60
$3,661.17
Total expenditiros for Sept. . V.3.506.50
Oa:. lig cash on hind .......... 3,174 58
$5,681.17
SCHO 1. FUND
Receipts for September  $ 578 01
Deficit Oct. 1st  2,04.4s
$3,- 082 49
Disbursement for Sept or De-
fisit Sept 1st . $3,082.49
RI PORT oR CHIRP or LICE
Fines collected 
Receipts from scales 
Total
REPORT OF CITY
Fines :in
10.11.
$217 1,
. 54
$22300
E.
  ELT:8.40
57 tO
rota! . ....... $595-60
W •   $240.00
• • ,tsr• received  
is nee set aside 
recsived by
• • irstanding  
t
217 GO
  600
Judge  42 50
.. 89.50
$,S95 60
CONTRALT '1/41Wt.U.
bartie.k lire t II Baild the College
Addition.
Tee sommittee from the Board cf
Trusees of Bethel Female College
charged with opening sealed bids and
coati-acting for the erection of the pro-
posed addition to the college buildine
held an important meeting Monday
morning.
The propositions of several
competing ere:erectors were opened and
carefully irspetaei. Th- bid submitted
by Messrs Forbes & Bro. was found to
be the lee est and aecoreingly the On-
erect was awarded to !lilt fi•ne The
pinos ths p.ocoos.ti aacilitiou had al-
: ,!:!!%• 1.•en egreeil upon. , The building
e 1.: be solid wasourtr of brick and stone.
tseei stories, forming a wieg on the
East side of the main building. The
lower floor will be a large music hall,
the second door a gymnasium, and the
third floor will be sleeping apartments
for the boarding pupil's. The addition
will be a great convenience and a decid-
ed improvement in the arehitecturs1 ap-
p., a mese of the building
Work will begin at once and will be
rush' 1 with all dispatch until com-
potes?
UR J. k. SCHMIDT
Buys Quirks & Tribbie's Stable—Will
O'Brian To Yianage Business.
Messrs. Qaarlee & Tribble have told
their livery and feee at the cor•
ner of Tenth and V ..a siesste tour.
J. A Schmitt, of s' trade
was made at a late hour Sat . after-
is000 and, a ereing the terms. posse%
Rion -.se et - e at once.
Toe ousinow wid be conducted by
Mr. Will O'Bryan, a son-to-law of Dr.
Schmitt, a popular and capable young
man. Messrs. Quarles and Tribble re-
tire from active interest i the business.
They are undecided as to their plans
ir the future.
Gish & Garner's et ild Geoids Line
meet eures rheumatism and neuralgia
-
11RICNES THE SPOT. At all drug& A
Sacrificed to
Blood Poison.
Those who have never bad Blood Pot-
in not -• s " a desperate con-
• ', it .ce. This terrible
•. -este which the doctors are totally
1; s• to . is communicated from
f ' n to another, inflicting its
teeet untlees innocent ones.
„. e. is,,,ealated with pewee
lay sate with eieod
• . .A
.• yi•
ir •
years 1 suf
misery. I
with sores
rs from bead ts•
id no lan.tuatge
1.• . ,ress my 1,"elings
• e luring thews long
•• best: •,' • ; 
it. dry-
. • stieces•
ai•••ly ...hut all
to no n lay
seemed to add test to the
•••• , which was devouring me. I was
rot e friends who had seen wonderful
It. to try Swift -neelfie. e
.en. and I felt hot. revive in
•).• for he•11'1, hannineiis
- • • - ../71-
i tele 5 1 1 • „lea-
perm* Au- da,
Moo -y Al...
Of the many blood remedies, S. S. S.
Is the only one which an reach deep-
seated, violent eds. er fails to
cure perfectly ii ;ore eontly the
most desperate whiCh are beyond
the reach of other e•rnedies.
-71 it
FOWLERS LETTER!
Makes interesting Reading toil Republi-
cans and Democrats.!
The following open letter toithe Hon.
George W. Jolly needs no coMment by
way of explanation or iutrodection. It
is a straightforward and many answer
to Mr. Jolly's recent letter an it is full
of facts in the statement of tete( h Mr.
Fowler minces no words and1 sacrifices
none of the dignity which hail marked
his course in eech phase of the contro-
versy:
Horitt.litsviLrE. Kr- 1114R Not.
SEPIEMBER tOth,
HON. GEO. W. Joel v.
OWENSIVIRO, KT.,
DEAR SIR:- 1
I Should have answered !one favor of
the 24th inst. weenier had I nod been un-
tie-I' the restraint and disahlitti of an or-
der of the Daviess Circuit °wage issued
in the case of Geo. W. Jolly iv.. E. C
Vance and others, which order herbs le
my even discuesing my canchdacy for
the Republica u nomination rot Congress
in this distil( t o,r from discnaeing your
alleged nomination for that pee ition I
believe in respectfully submitting to the
powers that be. and rather then be plac-
ed in the attitude of violatireg* solemn
inhibition of the Court I have delayed
my reply to your proposition until the
Court, by its decision, untied ply hands
and gave me the liberty to enter into a
discuoioe of our differences. ; I refer to
the decueon of Judge John 4.e. Dorsey
delivered in Henderson yestrday, in
wheel the Court gave me subeaartialrte
lief by dismissing your petitioti and dis-
silving the injure-thin granted and is-
sued by the Deputy Clerk of tee Davies*
Circuit Corot ozothe broad ground that
you had no right to institute such a
suit, and yeu could not iuvoiee the aid
of the Chancellor in your e-ffines to over-
ride the decision of the people. as well as
tLe decision of the regular censtituted
party authorities of the districts.
You challenged my right tct have my
name certified to roe several County
Clerks of the district as the eepublican
nominee fir Congress; you cliallenged
the right of the Republican Executive
Committee, the highest partyhtuthority
in the district, to meet and diecuss your
contention and complaint; yeti challen-
ged the right of peaceful ethereal' to
meet in the parlors of the Rued House.
men who had no connection; with the
committee and who had no cionnection
with the District Oonventiene ibeirg nit
der some apprehension or fear that these
men might say something detrimental
to your interests. Ion emptoyed the
ablest legal talent of the °weedier) and
Henderson bar to aid you hi your at-
tempt to defeat my rights and;to thwart
the will of the people as w411 as the
voice of the party organizatien ; truth
and ri. t prevailed and your methods
ha!: the condemnation of the
cc le rt, -to' I say that it is perfectly
cot-- -tent with your political record,
tb. tiler all this delay you shPuld come
...-• in the very niche of tines and ask
me so jein you in requesting the Re-
publican Ccengressional Cominittee to
order Preciuct Con; entions itt the vari-
ous precincts of the various (purities of
the district. As soon as pee tied my
handi and sealed my lips by net order of
come you hastily made a caMpaign of
the District,see king to poison tee ruin&
of the people against ins and !my can
didacy,preparatory no doubt te the sub-
mission of the proposition yeti make
Your proposition seeks to renew° from
the Code of party rune all poker of thi
rem batty constituted party asthorities
You ask me to disregerd and :to act in
defierce ef the anthority of ;the only
tribunal tbet has juri•dictiori of your
CAM,. Toe Republican Execueive Com-
tulttee is the voi es of the party, and be
shies it there is no other.
In the language of Judge aszeirigg,
"Te .inestion the aathority of State COO-
*Pr: twn in party organization et is as if
a M ti am medan ihonld doubt ehe Koran,
or a eeristian the book of books." The
sates .- atoneable to the anebority of
the • • -alai Committee ib all party
mu''- az-le:log in the Dietrich
I • spectfully invite you, atIetiave re-
peat dly cone before, to sahmit our
claims to the Republic-ail !eceentive
Committee of the district or bi the State
Central CO Lmittee, and abidti their de-
cision, which by all precedent/and party
rules we could be competed io do if we
expected to receive the suppote and en-
dorsemeut of the party as a beedy. The
voice of the pasty authorities; shall be
supreme and final wish me: IS the Con-
gressional or State Central 9,mnaitteo
after a careful investigation pf the re•
turns of the Henderson ConvOtion de-
cide that you are the rightful nominee
of the Henderson ConventioniI shall re:
spectrally abide their decisiont and will
not only yield the field but s ih ardently
support your candidacy. I respectfully
decline, however, to go outeuie of all
party authority, and party organization
to settle a mdter which has been for-
ever settled by the people, and from
whose decision you have appetaled.
You refused once to abide by the de-
cision of an overwhelming Majority of
the Repubticans of the district. You re-
fused to allow Judge James Breathitt to
preside over the deliberatioes of the
Henderson convention, and bolted the
regular organiz aloe Newt+ he was
elected such etlicer, and befoire he had
made a single ruling prejudidial to your
interests. You refused to abide the OP-
cisiou of the' Congressional Oommittee
or the State Centuil Committee. You
elected to submit your case to the de-
cision of the Civil Courts audit see from
to-day's papers that you will not now
abide the decision of the Coati, and in
view of all this, even if I weee inclined
to give your proposition ai favorable
consideration, I maid place no confi-
dence in year submitting to the will of
the Republicans of the dietrict, and
withdrawing your name rend loyally
supporting my candidacy, tinned the
people by an overwhelnen* majonty
erefer we as the nominee. i
S.S.SPrieleBlood
le P,RPI.T VEOZT Ind is the only
I e eel semedy guaranteed to contain no
Mere,i-v p,Aash, or o' • ,r
Vele e L. ee Gook* ma so Swift
Opecino• t.:uureAny, lia.eate, to eorgia.
_
• ? •
. ;lief
HOPKINSVILLE TOBACCO.
Monthly Report Showing Condition Of
Ilk' Markel.
---
There v as nensnal dullness and in-
activity in almost every branch of the
Hcpkinsville tobacco market during the
month of September, judging from re-
ports received from the inspectors and
warehousemen of this city. Conditions;
were much the same as those that have
charastelized the market for several
months past. The offerings were ptin•
cipally of the infoior grades of the
weed, but whenever any of the fleet
classes of leaf were put upon the breaks
they wire disposer' of readily and et
satisfactory figures. There continues to
be a strong demand for everything
suitable for the foreign trade, and snuff
goods sell reariily Most of the Spanish
lugs have bees bought up by speculate rr
and there is very little of the Regie
style. now left on the market. The
crop of 1897 is being rapidly disposed of
and there will be a general feeling of re-
lief when it is cloned out.
.0.
DR. RUST'S SERMON.
Th IliNtshvele American publishes
in full the sermon preached by Rev.
John 0. Rust, formerly editor of the
Nsw Ettt, at Neshville Sunday. The
American comment, on the discourse as
folio es:
"Dr. J. 0. Rust spoke as a lean in-
spired at the Edgefie41 Baptist Church
yesterday morning, and the merit, andi•
tors who crowded the auditorium of
that popular place of worship heart
eagerly and will treasure long his beau-
tiful plea for the universal fellowship
of man The discourse was a discussion
of the "Czir's Peace Proposal " In the
effort was mauifested the study and
thought of a statesman and it was de-
livered with an eloquence and heartfelt
earnestness from a pastor to his flock.
Dr. Rust took the position that what( v-
er may be the results of his proposal,
that should the Czar call on the Powers
for a peace conference it should corn•
mend the commeneation and the con-
sideration of every nation of the earth
ehe sweetest note sounded by the
preacher was •heaven smiles when men
pray for peace.' His text was Micah
iv. les "
BATKRUPTCY PETITIONS.
Joseph P. Russell and James Chest
nut, both of Trenton, Todd county, filed
petitions in bankruptcy in the United
States Court at Owensboro Friday.
Russell's liabilities are placed ot $42,-
e20, and Cheetnutee at $4t,390. Neither
mut any agsets of any description. They
were formerly:partners in business and
falled, aud the liabilities given by each
are partnership debts, excepting $120
given by Russell. All the debts are due
to various Kentucky and tedium& banks
and all unsecured.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One anatt"..aettle Groat Die-
very cures all kidney and leladaer
trouble:- , Te'rilovtle gravel, (rums diabetes,
.eminal emission, weak and lame back.
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One "mall bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. Hetes,
Sole manafaettirer, P. 0. Box 31e,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arm-
betead, Hopkinsethe, Ky.
READ THIS.
Hallettsville, Tesler, Feb. 13, 1S95. I
certify that my wife was troubled with
pain in her left hip, supposed to be
rheumatism, and also derangement of
the kidneys. and was relieved of it by
the use of Hall's Great Discovery. She
used only one bottle and thinks she is
permanently cured. LEE GREEN,
Iiptiet Minister.
HOME ON FURLOUGH,
Frank Prowse, of Company E. Third
Regiment, arrived in the city Sunday
from Lexington. He secured a seven
days' furlough and will spend the time
with hia father's family. Mr. Prowse
has been in good health since going in
the army. Felix Robinson of the same
company and regiment, who has been
sick much of the time since leaving
home, cameen Sunday night, h ivingise-
cured a sick leave.
TWENTY-FIVE
AMERICANS
HAVE DIED.
ese ; • :.
MANILA, Oct. 3-Twenty-five deatbs
occurred among the American mildew/1
here during the month of September.
If I were not satisfied tied I have
been rightfully and legally eominated,
and that a mai miry of the Republi-
cans of the district prefered guf as their
candidate for Congress, I sheruld make
no further contention hut werald gladly
support their choice. 1 belie ye that ev-
ery fair-minded man who hall *read the
facts or was an eye-witness of the pro-
ceedings of the Henderson eonventiun,
is convinced that you have Ito founda-
tion for asserting a claim to !the Repub-
lican nomination for Congress' in this
district or for asserting • cleim to the
party device, nor for the bourse you
have pursued since the dittriet conven-
tion. •
And in view of the foregoing I feel
that I am under no further obligation
to parley with you over a matter the
people have already settled, and behey•
lag with you that there is nd higher au-
thority than their decision, :I do most
respectfully decline your proPosition.
I am. yours reepectft4ly, -
41r, W. T. FUP7LER
•
111111011%
MC WM'S .f•
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naof CA, 140
has demonstrated ten thonvend
Wawa 411.4 it is almost fatal:Abe
FOR WONIA$1';
PECell#R
WEAKNESSE3,
Irregularities and derangernente.
It has become the leadlag renietly
for this class of troubles It exerts
a wonderfully healing. etrengthen-
log and soothing influence epos
the menstrual organs. It curets
• whites'  ant failing of the womh.
It slope flooding and re:lavas sap
and painful amestroatlen.
Voir (12 1ange of Life it is the best
medicine made: It is beneficial
during p, 'inane'', sad helps to
bring chi.o.ren into homes barren
for years. It invigorates, stimu-
lates, strengthens the whole ors-
tem. This great reniedy is offered
to all afflicted women. Why will
any woman suffer "moths. 'minute
with certain relief within reach/
Wine of Cardat only costa $1.00 per
bottle at your drug store.
7w whim, 4n raw. r•letreleg
Nona, eddrms, 'we jefe, 5. the Lou','
Atlahni Department," l'ht (34./Lanocies Ma.
60.114 taattenovoi, 10515.
RICCI. W. SMITH, Camden, C. C., Sift?
r Wiles, of his some an. entirely
c;,.111.3t tealf:...usell Wins at Larder at home
fe 
GLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
.A DAUGHTER.
Born to the wife of Mr. Fox Holloway
at their home four miles South of the
city Sunday night, • daughter.
SICK OF BRONCHITIS.
Andrew, the little son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Quarles, is quite sick of
bronchitis at the home of his parents on
North Liberty street.
„, 
.42" 
14,11"^:,,s •:-.7 • n•
'1"" -tsg• 
••••'~".'' •-•••
.t.t. •
,•• 
.
WILL MOVE TO TOWN.
'Simile G. M Quark's. a prominent
citizen of the Howell vicinity has leased
a cottage on High street from Mrs.
Blaiee and will remove his family to
this city in December.
POLITICAL GATHERING.
G'asirow will put the big political pot
in the little on Oct. 17, county court
day. Hon John S. Rhea, Hon. William
Goebel and Hen. J P. Hobson will be
there and make speeches.
WITH ROYAL DRY GOODS CO.
Mists Lula Lacey has accepted a posi-
tion with the Royal Dry Goods Com-
pany, successor* to Bassett & Co , where
she will be:glad to see her many friends.
FULLER-JACKSON.
Mr. George M. Fuller and Miss Id in-
nie D. Johnson a popular young couple
of the Clardy vicinity, were united in
marriage at the bride's home Wednes-
dey evening at 7 o'clock by Rev. Joel
Hopeon.
MULE RECOVERED.
:Some days ago Ned Smith, colored, (f
Clarksyille, lost a mule, and the animal
was advertised by City Marshal Picker-
ing, resulting iii its being found by Ab-
ner Burke, near Elmo Saturday'
LARGE CROP.
Farmers have about finished fallowing
for wheat and some of them have com-
menced sowing. It is estimated that the
crop that we' be seeded this fall will be
frcin 21) to Sc) per cent, larger than that
of last year. Many planters will try a
new variety of the cereal.
TOBACCO ACREAGE.
State Commissiener Moore places the
acreage of tobacco planted in Kentucky
this year at 163,930. Taking 1,000
pounds as an average yield, the crop in
pounds will weigh out 163.828,000. The
crop last year was memated to be of
107,303,645 pounds, making our crop
this year 56,624,355 pounds in excess of
It4/7.
THE STRIKE ENDS.
IN THE PURCHASE. ACCEPTS A POSITION.
Miss Weptw«)1 Green has accepted
J. L Bailey Who Disappeared From This the position of cashier with the Hop-
City Last Julie.
J. L. Bailey, former proprietor of the
European hotel, who left the city so nu-
ceremoniously last June, and not telling
, his wife where be was going, has been
traveling through the Purchase in the
interest of a nursery firm.
It was at first reported and so pub-
1 sled the Bailey had enlisted in the
reg ilar army and was wounded at San-
tiagoo soldier of the same name having
been among the list of the wounded.
Mrs Bailey has had several affection- I
ate epistles from her errant knight butl
he uever:says anything about coming!
home.
On September 27 a seven pound boy
was born to Mrs. Bailey, but th Watt
1 %red only a few hours.
After a long shut-don, frequents at-
temps at a compromise and serious loss
both to managers and miners, an agree
nieut has been reached between the
Tradewater Coal Company at Sturgis
sod the striking miners, the former
agreeing to the scale demanded and the
other questions of difference to be sub-
mittee of arbitration. The works rt.
sawed Monday
GEN. HARDIN.
The Hon. P. Watt Hardin, according
to the Danville Advocate, has decided
to make a formal announcement of his
catuheacy for Governor scitue time dur-
ing Octobe-, probah y nee later than the
15th. He has fully determined to inn,
and for several weeks he has been con-
sidering as to the time when he should
announce. Unless he changes his plans
the formal announcement will come by
October IS
- 
• veva--
MARTIN—ADAMS.
Marriage license was issued Monday
to Frank P Martin .and Miss- Ella
Adams. The rites were solemnized
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
home of the bride, near Fairview, by
Rev. W. E. McChord.
A CURIOUS FACT.
—
It is a curious fact that when you ask
seme men to advertise they generally
decline with the statement that nobody
will see it: But if you advertise some
little caper of theirs in the news column
gratis, they get indignant over the cer-
tainty that everybody will see it.
TALMAGE'S SERMON.
DIED SUDDENLY.
Today relatives here received a mes-
s Lge announcing the death of John ( nt-
tendert Catlett, which occurred very
soidenly at his home near Elmo. Ky..
leiter(' ay. The deceased was a prom.
tient Southern Kentucky planter, srri d
about b0 years. He was the son-in law
of Mr. A. H. Patch, of this city, his
wife being Miss Fannie Patch, who was
rnarri d to him about- ten years ago.
Several children besides his wife tut,
vive him -Clarksville Times.
—
COMMUNION SUNDAY.
Page 4 of this impression of the New
ERA contains the sermon delivered re-
terday by Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage.
The great preacher, drawing hie Wet-
traions from a deer h int, in Ills dis-
course calls all the pursued and troubled
of the earth to come and slake their
thirst at the deed river ,of divine com•
fort; text, Psalms xliii, 1, "As the hart
panteth after the water brook., so
panteth rns- Roll after thee, 0 God."
CASTOR IA
For Int - Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 2,4
elguativa of
Yesterday was communion day at
Grace Episcopal church and a large
congregation was present and' heard an
admirable discourse from the popular
rector, Rev. Robt. S. Carter. An infant
sou of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 'A oalfclk and
an infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Callard were christened. Mrs
Canard also received the rites of bap-
tism. There will be a large class for
confirnation upon the occasion of the
Bishop's next visit. Mr. Carter left
this morning for Baltimore to attend
the annual convention of the Brother-
hood • 1 St. Andrew,
SALES BY COMMISSIONER.
Muster Commissioner Frank Rives
sold the following property at the court-
house door at public auction Monday
in ac orlance with decrees in chan-
cery: B. D. Griffey vs. Aaron Griffey
et al tract of land near Uarrettsbarg
sold to T. D. Griffey for $1,275.
Kentucky Mutual Building & Loan
vs. Rachel P. Gentry, house and lot on
Dturett's.avenue, city of Hopkinsville,
sold to Gus Young for $536.
—.•••• •••
COUNTY COURT ORDERS.
Thr f ellowing orders were entered in
the minute book of the County Court
Monday:
James Boyd appointed a deputy sher-
iff and permitted to qualify on motion
of Sheriff J J. Barnes.
The terms of the Christian Quarterly
Coe t will be held monthly, the aecoud
Monday in each month, beginning in
Deco- tuber
0. AI Wells granted lieense to peddle
on loot in Christian county upcn pay•
went of $6.50, the usual license.
uney Tyler allowed $10 for service'
as J .nitor at court horses
THAT JOYFUL FEELING
With the exhilarating sense of renewed
health and strength and internal clear -
linens, which follows the use of Syrup
of Figs, is unknown to the few who hate
not progressed beyond the old-time me. -
Wines and the cheap substitutes 'some-
times offered but never accepted by tht
well informed. Buy the gennine. Man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co
TROUBLE
WITH THE
REDSKIN.:-.
ISPYCIAI, TO NEW ERA
S le PAUL. Oct 3.-There is every
kinsville Mercantile Company.
TUC CITY COURT.
Rob,. I:and ilph, col., re t !!y larceny,
held over fcr examination by grand
jury.
Albert Cant. col., disorderly conduct
fined $6.00; satiA-d.
FOOT BALL TEAM.
The students of S mth Keutncky Col-
lege have crgarez 'd ii foot lee team ani
will begin practesi at once. Miller Leare
is captain and umnsger. J. H. Mat-
thew', a well a nown young athlete from
Nashville, who has matriotriated at the
("allege, will coach the team.
REMODELING REDING.
--
A large force of workmen are en-
gaged in remodeling the interior of the
Howe building at the corner of Eighth
aim Main streets preparatory to its oc-
cupatioe by Mr. Bassett as a dry goods
store. Mr. Bassett will leave Monday
for the East to purchase his stork.
HIS MIND UNBALANCED
An Allegree cerresponlent writes:
Joseph °Ater, a farmer, who lives near
this pluce, a ill be moved to the Hop-
kiusville asylum in a few days for med-
ical treatment. It is thonglit that his
mind can be restored to its normal con-
. -
MRS. WALTER MEACHAM.
Mrs. Walter Meacham, died at her
home in the Pilot Rock vicinity at 6
a. m. Saturday.. She had been ill
but a short time and was in the twenty•
first year of her age. Mrs. Aleacham
was ai daughter of William Wilkins.
She had been married about two years.
Her husband and one child, and infant
ten days old, survive.
FROST ON THE TENTH.
— —
October Will Bring a Severe Dash Of
Early Winter.
Hicks predicts some rough weather
for October. Hs says that the opening
days of the month will bring more or
less reaction from the high barometer
and change to cooler which followed
the closing storms in September. Cool
days and frost at night in the North are
probable about the 8th to the 10th. From
about the 17th to 20th look for heavy
rains, hail, thunder, wind and possibly
tornatioeseSeuthward. A hign baro-
meter will rash down from the North-
west, causing sleet and snow on the
Northwest tangent, and winding up
over much of the country with a very
severe dash of early winter. A general
cold wave wi 1 end this period, being
quite sharp Northward and bringing
the temperature down to frost line quite
far into the Southern States. Very
marked se r-u conditions will appear to
the West about the 29th. and as these
conditions move Eistward during the
3eth and illst, heavy autumnal storms
sill touch mast sect WWI of the country.
8IICCE3S- W071111 KNOWING.
40 years success in the /South, :proves
hurthes' Tonic a greet remedy for Ohilis
%rid all Malarial fever*. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 5o, and $1.00 eottles.
probability that that there will soon be e
a clash between the United States troops
and the Indians at Bear Island.
The Indians are making threats (if
vio:ence in case any attempt is made to
arrest the chie4.
The agent and inspector of the reset
ration are in Walkee and report that in
case any attempt is made to take troops
Bear Island there will be a fight.
There is not an Indian to be found on
the reservation
Lieut. Humphrey and a squad of
twenty members of the Third Infantry
fro n Fort Suelling have reached Wal-
ker, in anticipation that the red men
will resist the Marshal and his dep•
uti • when they attempt to ar-
rest the chief of the tribe, who is wan
ted for resisting an r flieer of the eoveris I
ment in the attempt to arrest hou two l
weeks ago.
Tobacco Stemmery
For Sale.
Having (lecided to dii.continue our
partnership business, we will offer for
sale at public auction on the premises,
SATURDAY, OCT. 22, '98,
at 2 o'clock p. m., our Tobacco Stem•
mery, situated at Trenton, Todd county,
Ky., on the Henderson Division of tle
Louisville & Nashville Railroad, to-
gether with all of the Fixtures, Scales,
Trucks, Seeks. Stove, Etc , belonging to us
and contained in said atemwery. The
etemmery is id good repair and in good
condition for handling strips, and has
a capacity for
Putting Up 250 Hhds.
The lot on which the said stemmery
is situated contains about 1', acres of
ground, and also a brick cabin for
watchman, good cistern and cooper ,
shop. The property is situated con•
venient to depot, bank and business
portion of town. Labor is plentiful,
crop large and magnificent for stem-
ming purposes. Possession will be giv-
en on day of sale.
TERMS-One-half cash, balance in
six anti twelve months in equal pay-
ments, with lien retained to secure de-
ferred payment's The purchaser wil
be nquireo to keep the ; roperty insur-
ed for at least one•halI the amount of
the purchase price for our benefit until
all is paid.
D. S. DICKINSON & CO., !
Trenton, Ky. 1
vow"—
How To Get Them:
All purchasers of three 10 cent or
sit Scent packages of Elastic Starch
(Flat Iron Brand), ere entitled to re-
ceive from thole- grocer ono of these
beautiful there, I'leatolex free. 'Hie
plaques wi • by med.
They Can be from yinir
SM0011C.
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer
Is for a short time only.
POSTOFFICE
Business Warrants Free
)
,
Delivery System.
FOR THREE YEARS
The Receipts Have Exceed-
ed $10,0oo and Are In-
creasing Every
Year.
llopkinsville has been entitled to the
free delivery system silica 1896, accord-
ing to the basis of business done by the
Local poetoffiee, the receipts for three
years having exceeded $10,000 annually
These figures are very significant and
indicate the steady growth of the city in
population and in the volume of busi-
ness
The total receipts of the local effete
for the four years ending Jane 30
amounted to $41,602 9.
The receipts each year during the past
four years were as follows:
1895   $ 9,4,5 36
1896   • ••• 10,M 47
1897  10,668 17
1897    . • 10,873 95
It will be observed that each year's
report shows a most flattering increase
over the figures of the preceding year.
The mat of operating the office.,has
been about 41 per cent of the gross re-
ceipts.
The indications are that the tanainess
for the present year will be between
$11,000 and $12,000.
There has never been any effort to
secure the fr-e delivery system for Hop-
kinsville. The people here have not
been not been clamorous for this con-
venience and indeed are not anxious for
it now.
However, free delivery can be secured
for this city and there is no reason why
we should not fall in hue.
West Eyes Are Made Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated ll. or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold OD
a guarantee by all good druggieus.
CROPS AT HOWELL
Mr. Wiil G. Fox writes from Howell:
"The last of the tobsc«) crop in this
vicinity has been cut and nearly all
cured up. The crop is of extra size,
with very good body, aud most of it
comparatively free from worm bolus.
No sales of the wee het y,- 'eft, • ri made in
this locality, but see-a, 11.pr.aision is
that good crops we ; Ting 6 or 7c round.
Corn crop has all t-et, put in the ,shock,
and the yield will re heavy. Farmers
are busy preparing to sow a big wheat
crop and a few "early birds" have al-
ready commenced to sow. More work
will be required to prepare corn land for
many years past, as the growth of crab
grass, smart weeds and other vegetation
is very rank. No. 2 wheat is bringing
only 60c, with no prospect for a better
price. The hog crop is a very wood one
and many are now about ready for
market. Local dealers pay 4 s for good
lows Cattle are scarce and high."
" oLit the old R‘tig, re-ff
Ic.r.g out the false Ring In the true"
Ws bring t:t sr-I: the n-tn.v and true itom the
piney forests of Norway
•DR. BELL
Pine-Tar-Honey
Nature's most natural remedy, irnprovad by
science to a Pleasant. Permanent, Posit,.
Cure for cotighs, seeds and all inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and Bronchi-al Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lungs are =bib-
rat-I ; the microbe-bearing rnecus is cut oat; the
..atise of that tickling is removed, and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
la no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
ea 0 r s. 25ee., Cieetee .0nd 1.1 00 Slams
B E SW:0Z YOU C.-ET
7
to ee'r • .•%9V.:1 .• tlelhf,Akrld mins Time, • 21.. Ball's Pine-Tar•HomtyR.... ,,, ...., ,•od nerne•n•oe r
vs • stetirou.•.-Mcs NI ••s. it
A Biautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $10,000 originals by Muville, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below.
These Plaques are so inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English ()Nail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life, Each
Plaque is bordered with a baud of gold.
ELASTIC STA kCH
has been the standard for 23 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
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VOLUME XXIX, NO. It
IT IS
A ACT!
That painting done in
the Fall on the outside
of' buildings lasts much
longer than that done in
the Spring or Summer.
This is the cream of the
year for painting. We
buy our Linseed oil di-
rect from the crushers
and thus get it absolute-
ly pure. We sell only
Strictly Pure
White Lead
We buy lead and oil
in car lots and can sell
the same quantity cheap-
er than any other dealer.
We have 12,000 lbs.
white lead
Bought Just Be-
lpre the Ad-
vance, Too!
we also sell Turpentine,
graphite roofing paint,
Japan colors dry and
colors in oil, ochre, put-
ty, glass, varnishes and
brushes.
In mixed paint we
have Sherwin Williams
at $1.50, and Minneopa
at, 61.00. Both full gov-
qnment standards as to
weight: we can save you
money both in quality
and price.
ORSESHOEING
a scientific profession.
*e believe that in secur-
g the service of iiir. J.
i. Miller as Horseshoer
we are filling a long% felt
want in this commumity.
t;e is an expert on shoe-
ipg deseased
dr misshaped feet. Try
him once and you will
ever take your sto.ek
lywhere else. Many
Valuable horses are ruin-
ed by careless, clumsy
shoeing. You wilt al-
ways find him at his ,post
with a fire in his forge,
Cor. 10th and \lir. Su.
;I Bra.
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• THE NEW RA
—PUBLISHED SY—
Kew Era Printing &Publish'g CO
BUNTER 11000 P-esderi'
OFFICE:—New Era Bulldog. Seventh
Street. near Main, Hopkinevile, Ky.
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
Removed at, the postofIloe in Hopkinsvoie
as mooed-elms mail matter
Friday, October 7, 1898.
— ADVERTISING RATER:—
One inch, first Insertion $ 1 $0
01[10 inch. one month.  g
One WWII. three months  6 dU
One Inch, ill months  5 00
One Inch. one year   1600
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
•41,
Orir1V.1. for yearly advertisereents will be
eot,---c Led quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for Instil ordered
Out.
Amnon uceinen ta of Marriagee aad Deaths,
net exceeding five lines, awl notices of
Demob Me published gratis.
Obituary Notloes. Resolutions of Respect,
asa muer similar notice*, dye coma per line.
— CLUBBING RATES:—
The WaskLv Now kla. and the following
payer one year.
W es acumen emu E monies $r $0e
emu eetly M. Louis Republic  176
Renal- a »et y  11$
Rome and 1. min   15
Weekly I Ile Dispatch  110
Ladles Horne Journal   i so
Twice-a- West evurier-Journai .   I S
Tri- Weetly New York World   IWO
,pecial clubbing rate* with Amy maritime
Of newsy/aver pu Whined in the United states
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT 00MIT —First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
teru trer
sitTIRLY 00C11T—SCCOlail Mondays
in J &weary, April, July and October
Fusee L COLliT —Fuss Tuesday in April
and October.
Comer Comte—First Monday in every
mouth.
LOUSVILLE DISPATCH ITEMS.
The Klondyite fraud inaugurated in
the interest of the gold standard and to
aid in starting McKinley prosperity has
aiready met the lives of more men than
were killed by Spamei. bullets.
The head of me Goddess of Liberty
stamped on s silver dollar, witn the ob
eolete motto, "In God We *nisi," is •
convincing argument to some persons
that Col. Evans is a better Democrat
than Oscar Turner.
Alger haa swung around the circle and
reported to McKinley that everybody is
all night in the army camps, and now it
only remains for the whitewaeh com-
mission to harry up the whitewash.
The United States Government is
'sewing to try me experiment in some
of the larger mum of emptoying mail-
carriers to go from house to house in
certain districts an 1 collect the mail. It
would seem that the Government does
enouna when it places a letter box at
every street corner for the reception of
letters. Why not send an agent to write
letters for those who can not write and
to read them for those who can not
read? Anything to spend the public
money and furnish excuses for taxation.
me„.imearmeneeterametogom
 minseeneusimaseammielidiffillihm 
giving the matter some attentioniplease
sluts whether there are any npecifll arti-
cles or things which, in your opinion,
ought to be omitted from the list iof tax-
able articles, or whether the law ishould
be amended in other respects, where the
meaning is uncertain, or where further
legislation is necessary to facilitate its
enforcement." e he foregoing letter has
been mailed to all the revenue collectors
If the liminess men have any oognplaiut
to make against the new reveutie law
I they can file them with Mr. tranks.
There seems to be a general opposition
to the two cent stamp required oh bank
cheeks but it is very doubtful Vrhether
the tax will be removed, as it is not an
01001411TO tax on any individual and is
the toarce of considerable revmue to
the government.
1  
Circular Letters are being sent out
from the Possoftice Department with
reference to the new order concerning
donumic money orders, providing for
the drawing of money orders to be paid
at the postoffice which issues the order,
excepting the limited maney order of.
flow This change in the practice of the
service has been introduced in order to
widen the scope of the money order sys-
tem. Is is believed by the Postoffice de-
partment that this mothfication of the
regulations will receive the favor et the
public, especially in cities sod towns
where there are no banks, and result in
• marked addition to the transactions of
they order system. Money orders may
aew be used for a great many purposes
As • savings beak, funds may be de-
posited fir safe keeping.
Orders may be drawn in amounts
which may be refunded to the depositor
on demand, or the order may be en-
dorsed to another person, as any time,
and payment may be made to the person
to whom the order is endorsed on de-
mand. If the order is lost a duplicate
will be issued. It will be a matter of
convenience to persons who have no
bank amount. because the orders can be
used tithe settlement of accounts at
.:small expense between p na who re
M'de at distant points. Ia cities all
kind of obligations may paid with
them, and a money order' may be pro-
cured and sent to the payer without loss
of time, at a eses -expense than street
car fare.
Collector Franis nag received a letter
from N B. Scott, commissioner of in-
ternal revenue, asking for suggestions
that he may deem ef value along th
line of modifications of the revenue act.
Mr. Franks has nut y-t considered his
reply, but wel donotiess have some re-
commendatious to offer, Mr Scott's
letter is as follows "I desire to obtain
your views based upon your expenonce
as collector, as to what amendments
should be made to the war revenue act.
You are req nested to report your recom-
mendations or suggestions in regard to
this matter It may be that User* an
some taxes which hamper business, are
enasttous and annoying, difficult to col.
loci and yield bus little revenue. Atter
11IE EXCELLENCE OF SITU' OF FICS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CaLIIPORNLA lie SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of perchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CAL1YORNiA, Fie STREW Co.
only, 8 imowledge of that fact will
assist one•ia avoiding the vrerthleas
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing* of the Cam-
roaxia. Fie Sreer Co. With the medi-
cal profession. and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs halt
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritatlog or weaken-
ing them, and it. does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
offsets, please remember the name of
She Company -
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
e ta PP usev,co
111111111•ELLAa. haw • sista- • •
The attitude of the Adminitration
toward the candidacy of Col. Roosev sit
In New York is somewhat datibtful.
Alger, of cours3, has not forgoden the
"round robin," and Mr Mckinley is not
the man to underestimate the reticence
that Mr. Roosevelt may exert in the
next Presidential convention if he suc-
ceeds in carrying New York this fall.—
Kansas City Star.
The report of public morals of the In-
than and Oklahomo territories Made to
the Episcopal Church conference shows
that they are as high as in the States.
_
Floor is now being prepaid into
bricks for use on the march and in
camp. The British Government is test-
mg it for use in its army.
mow'. This?
We offer one hundred dollars: reward
for any case of catarrh that cialuiot be
cured by Hall'. Catarrh Onre.
F. J. CHENEY & 00 , Props-.
Toledo, U.
We, the undersigned, have allitiowe F.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years. and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and fleaucially
able to furry out any obligation made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, u.
Wa/doag. Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Drugging, Toledo, U.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, Laing directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75 mum per bottle. Sold by oll drug-
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
--.•••••••••••--01-•••••1111-
MARRIED AT COURT HOUSE.
Mr. W. A. Word and Mims Limo Spur-
lin, of the Fruit Hill vicinity, Were war-
ned at ten o'clock Wednesday in the
office of the county clerk, Judge Polk
°easier pronouncing the oeremony
The pain that sometimes strikes a
man at the most inopportune . moment
is due to indigestion. It may come in
the midst of a dinner and make the
feast a mocuery It is a reminder that
he may not eat what he choOses, nor
when he choose*. He is a slatie to the
weakness of his stomach. A man's
health and strength depend upon what
he gets out of his food. This, depends
on his digestion. Remove the• obstruc-
tion by taking Dr. Pierce's 'Pleasant
Pellets. They are a positive :care for
oonstiestion and its attendatit ills—
headaches, Dour stomach, flatulence,
dizziness, biliousness and -beertburn."
The "Pellets" are very gentle. in their
They simply assist nature. They give
no violent wrench to the systetn. They
cause no pain, nor griping.
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only, and receive feee a copy
of Dr. Pierce's Medical Advieer. A 4-
dress World's Dispensary Medical ...se
sociotion, Buffalo, N Y.
TO REPAIR COPSTY BLILDING.
The Fiscal Court Wednesday appro-
priated $400 GO be used in repairing the
county betiding under the direction of s
committee. A new metal roof ia to be
placed on the building and other re-
pairr made.
S. K. C. FOOT BALL
Hunter Matthews, the icoach for
South Kentucky College foot 'ball team,
arrived Sunday. The club had its first
practice at Sharp's field yesterday alter-
noon. There is excellent material in
the team which is expected to develop
rapidly
Rev. J. A. McCord, of this county,
nag been employed by the by the Din
tnet Board, located at Hopkineville, to
do oolportage work in North 'Christian.
PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. John Garnets, of Pembroke, was
in the city to-day.
Mrs. J. A. Got sett, of Julielo, hi shop-
ping in the city to-day.
Councilman Austin Peay of Clarks-
ville was in, the city on professional
business yesterday.
Messrs Walker Wood and W. C. Bell
will leave to-night for Oweneboro to at-
tend the great fair now if progress
there.
Messrs. J. A. Draper, of Longview.
Will Dudley and Jeff Garrott, of Pem-
broke, returned this morning from St.
Lenin where they attended the Veiled
Prophet festivities
Mrs. John Ireland, of Hopkinsville, is
In abe city.-Owensboro Messenger.
Mr. J. H. Mixable and Mr, John B
Quick, of Clarksville, spent yesterday
In the oily.
Mrs. Hobert Hardwick left Sunday for
stew days' visit to Hopkineville...kir.T,
L Gant, of llopkinsville, spent Sunday
with relatives in the city.-411ton Pro.
CMS.
Miss Murray, of Salt Lotk• Oily and
Miss Addy Belle Hardin, of Bowling
Green, arrived Wednesday: to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Gary, on Clay
street.
Miss Carry Litter, an acComplished
California belle, will arrive vi the city
to-day to spend the winter with her
cousin Miss Edith Boulware, on South
Clay street.
Mrs J. W. Gant andughten,
Muses Ida and Hattie Cant; Mrs.
Front, Miss Louise Front, Mrs. James
Miller and Mrs. W. A. Grumbley, all of
E kton, drove through the oonntry this
morning, arriviug in the city at ten
o'clock. They will return this evening.
 
4....".•••••=•••
SPANISH
CLAM A
VICTORY.
' [SPECIAL To NEW ERA
MADRID, Spain, Oct. 6.—Yee Span-
ish claim that they have defeated the
rebels on Iloilo island in the Philip-
pines, capturing many of the enemy
and killing others.
GETS $2,500
FOR LOSS or
ONE FOOT.
It[SPECIAL TO NEW i
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oc . 6 —The
Court of Appeals affirmed the judg-
ment of the Kenton Circuit Omart in the
case of the Covington & Cincinnati
Street Railway Company sgOinst Adam
Harkblath in which $3,500 damages
were allowed Harkbleth for the loss of a
o•.
4
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CONVENTION
IN TRENTON.
Reduced Rates On the
Railroads Secured.
ELD. GANT'S LETTER
Urges That the Attend-
ance Be Large.
CONCERNING PLEDGES
DEAR BRETHREN
earnestly invite your attention to
the following facts:
First—Our next convention will be
held at Trenton, Ky., November 8, 9 and
to. 18904. We are exceedingly anxious
to secure a large attendance. Reduced
railroad rates will be secured, and you
will be well entertained by the good
people of Trenton. Dinner each day
will I e served at the church. The cause
of Christ in South Kentucky demands
your presence and encouragement. All
desiring to attend will please notify
Bro. J. W. Lin, Trentori, Ky. We
send out this circular letter at an early
date because we want you to have
ample time to make your arrangements
to attend the Convention.
Second—We are exceedingly etaioue
to meet our obligations to our faithful
workers, and this can only be done
by the brethren who have made
pledges to our work meeting
their obligations. We therefore hope
that each of our collectors will collect
the amount due horn their respective
congregations, and remit to Bro. Gee.P.
Street, Elkton, Ky . as soon as possible.
Please consider this a personal appeal,
and save me the trouble of writing to
each of yon personally.. By examining
your list of pledges you can easily see
the amount due on pledges from your
congregation.
Third—Brethren who owe on pledges
made at the Paducah convention will
please remit to our Treasurer if possible
at once. It has been eleven months
since these pledges were made, and we
need the money to pay our debts. Please
get up the money and remit to our
Treasurer.
Fourth—We ask our preaching breth-
ren to stir up their congregations on the
financial question. Much depends upon
the preacbeze. Preachers should observe
business methods as well as other peo
ple. If our preaching will push our col-
lections with the prop o zeal, and if our
collectors will do their duty, we will
collect a larger per cent of pledges Of.
year than ever before. Brethren, this
not written in any fault-finding spilt,
but to "stir up your pure minds by pnt-
em ren In r; memberanoe of these
you already know them "
Fifth.—To brethren who are being
aided at regular mission points, and
those who have held meetings for Asso-
ciation at other points, blank reports
will be sent, which they will please ell
out and send to rue at E.kton by Oct. 1.
Any other work that my be done during
October can be reported the 1st of No-
vember by letter, and this can easily be
added to the regular report. The Ex-
ecutive Committee will not settle with
any one failing to report as requested.
The brethren who pay their money have
a right to know how we use every cent
of it, and in order that they may know
this, it is necessary for all of as who
have been aided to report our work.
Fraternally.
J. W. GANT,
Elkton, Ky., Sept. 3, 1898.
IN CIRCUIT COURT.
Verdict of Acquittal In Moore Case—
Other Trials.
In the case of the Commonweslth
against Dr. J. R. Moore, who was tried
Monday on an indictment charging
him with malicious cutting, the jury
returned a verdict acquitting the de
fendant.
The case against Lucian Fortson,
charged with breaking into a store-
house, was dismissed.
James and Clay Moore, charged with
malicious cutting, waived this charge
and entered their plea of guilty on the
charge of cutting in nudden heat and
passion, and were fined $25 each.
Jim Stevenson was given six months
in the woek Louse for petit larceny.
LAFAYETTE GOES DRY,
Prohibitionists Win By a Majority of
Tiveaty•Three.
m....m.••=•••
The "dip" won at Lafayette Mon-
day. The little ally decided by a ma
jority of Sweaty-three to discontinue
the sale of liquors there. The election
was close and eliciting but was oouduct•
ed by both sides with the spirit of fair-
ness. The "wets" accepted their de-
feat gracefully.
The vote in detail has been received
by the County Clerk but will not be
officially announced for several days.
The result was not a surprise to those
who were well posted concerning the
sentiment of the community.
ELDER MOORE IN TODD.
Elder T. D Moore left last Tuesday
for Sharon Grove, Todd county, where
he will begin a series of meetings at
Liberty Christian Church this evening.
FATHER 86 SONS
CURED OF
ITCHING RASH
lar.1 an Itching rash under my chin, which
kept sprea..itig until it was all Iner my body.
I could not sleep but was coml.:lied to his
awake and scrateh all the tone. My father
awl two brothers were afflicted with the mine
thi.w, at the ?am., time. We all 111110red
terribly for a'year anu a half, trying In the
meantime all the remedies we could find, but
reeel. ed no benefit. I bought three cakes of
Crrtet as Soar and three Lioxesof CrTiet-ita
(ointment) and they ettr,d Me per opts cogs
plat y. ICI(-11.1) A NIAMSON, t;f-nera, Utah.
Sesser Crag Taman's.? Ion TosTritiro- DIS/141.•
Calle Lit w-as, any Lowtor Hain. —Ward, balls with
CvT,cr seals sa•lanap with Coryrre• taidd.
suoth add wad dem of Criterait ilhaotystri.
hold ihnturhtswt..e-(',.,, 
10.•• • r..,1r. bosh... Flow be,,, Shi• I
ASHES BROADSIDES LEASED.
Great Grange Warehouse Heavy Batteries On '‘The Lloyd Whitlow, of Hender-
at Clarksville. Conspirators." son, Gets the Latham.
5,000lHOGSH LADS
Are Destroyed -- L. N.
Depot Burni.d -.. Most
Disastrous Fire In
Clarksville's History.
IRPRCIAL TO NEW ERA I
CLARKSVILLE, TENN , OJT. 5 --
THE MOST EXPENSIVE CONFLA-
GRATION IN THE HISTORY OF
THIS CITY OCCURRED AT MID-
NIGHT LAST NIGHT.
THE GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
THE LARGEST TOBACCO ESTAB-
LISHMENT IN THE CITY. WHICH
CONTAINED FJRTY-FIVE HUN•
DRED HOGSHEADS oF TOBACCO:
THE L. & N. FREIGHT DEPOT,
EIGHT FREIGHT OARS, CONJAIN•
ING LARGE CONSIGNMENTS OF
GOODS, AND TEN COTTAGES
WERE DESTROYED BY THE
FLAMES.
THE GAS PLANT WAS BADLY
DAM AGED.
THE FIRE Is SUPPOSED TO
HAVE BEEN OF INCENDIARY
ORIGIN.
THE LOSS WILL APPROXIMATE
A MILLION DOLLARS.
The fire originated in that portion of
the Grange Warehouse occupied by
Turuley and Gill, tobacco warehouse-
men. The Grange is said to be the
largest warehouse in the world having
a storage ,capacity of from fifteen to
twenty thousand hogsheads. It was
discovered at 1 :30 o'clock this morning.
The fierce flames were spreading rapid-
ly when the alarm was given. The vast
building was a mighty sheet of flame
before the department responded.
There were between five and eight
thousand hogsheads af tcbacco stored in
the building. The exact number Cannot
be definitely ascertained. A conserva-
tive estimate as to the numher destroyed
is 6,000.
Of this number 2,300 belonged to the
Atlantic Snuff Company. These were
well insured. The balence belonged to
local parties and were partly insured.
As much as $3.50,010 of insurance is
with companies represented in Clarks-
ville. About one half as much is car-
ried in New Yore.
Iii. undergo o : th-t there was no in-
surance on the Grange warehouse.
From the warehouse the thrum
spread to the L & N. freight depot, a
large frame hulloing adjoining the
warehouse and fronting on Cumberland
v r. The depot was totally destroyed
together with enormous consignments
of freight. The office and valuable pa-
pers of the railroid company. including
bills of laden were lost, and no freight
is leaving the city to-day.
The Gracey storage house and the
factory of Dunlap, buildings contiguous
to the Grange warehouse were saved by
the efforts of the lire department, but
half a dozen frame tenement houses,
the property of J. D. Dunlop, were de-
stroyed.
It is very difficult at this time to ar-
rive at any definite idea as to the loss.
That it will be largely in excess of half
a million is oertatu. Fully three-fourths
of the loss is protected by insurance.
The destruction of 5,000 hogsheads of
tobacco of the type which is gold on the
markets tiopkiusville and Clarksville
will hate a tendency to at ffen prices
considerably. The Atlantic Snuff Com-
pany will be compelled to duplicate the
orders that have gone up in smoke.
While Clarksville's misfortune i.
deeply regretted, there is no doubt that
the stocks remaining upon the market
there will be told at greatly advanced
prices.
 40.
THIRD REGIMENT CAMP.
It Is One Of the Cleanest and Best In
Lexington.
A Lexington dispatch to Courier-
Journal said: "One of the prettiest and
cleanest camps in the division is that of
the Third Kentucky, situated on the
East side of a splendid piece of rolling
ground. The health of the regiment is
improving, although there are in the
hospitals some very sick in ea. Copt. F.
G. Railey, of Glasgow, was done an in-
jtatice in the st utetueut Thursday that
he and Lieut. Thompson, of Company
M, had fallen out, causing the resigna-
tion of the latter. Lieut. Thompeon
and Capt. Railey are good friends. The
cause of hient. Thompson's resignation
was a tulaunderetanding with his cap-
tain. Allen Brewer, of the Vanceburg
conipeny, The Third Kentucky Ilse a
greet many man on furlough and a
cumber sick, causing moms of the emu-
'mules to lerok rather small, but the rage
went will oonipnre favorably with many
of the others at Camp UW1114011 "
MR JOLLY'S ADDRESS. EXPERIENCED MAN.
Vance An Unprincipled
Refugee -- Franks and
His Gang Used Bri-
bery.
The Honorable George W. Jolly was
mecor led a most courteous hearing by
the voters of Christian county at the
court-house Monday. The Circuit
Court room was titled with en audience
of fair-minded end intelligent men is ho
listened with the deepest interest to the
epeuker and frequently applauded his
strong points. Fully half of the audi-
tors were Democrats who etijoyed see-
ing the shells from the heavy batteries
of the Daviess county man explode in
the camp of the so-called cot s drators.
To the Democrats is was really a most
interesting matinee.
Mr. Jolly is not a tame and passive
indivi•inal. While professing the deep-
est devotion to his party principles and
organization, he doesn't mince words
when he deals with the men and
methods responsible for the condition of
the party in this district. The oharge
of being the bolter in the present con-
test he resents in the strongest language
and makes some interesting statemi ntre
tending to show that the other faction
has precipitated all the trouble.
He reviews in a manner which im-
presses one with his sincerity the his-
tory of the trouble from its inception to
the last phase in the courts at Hender-
son. He ridiculed Fowler's claim to
the instructed voters of Demos and
Hancock counties and gave very ludic-
rous descriptions of the Fowler follow-
ers in these county convention..
He characterized Vance an an unprin-
cipled and unscrupulous man who
would be a disgrace even to th Demo-
cratic party. He had fled from his for-
mer home iu Indiana to avoid the con-
sequences of official villainy and was
now a refugee.
He said that he bad been surprised
that his friend, Judge Breathitnishould
have ooneented to his nomination as
chairman of the Henderson convention.
Judge Breathitt's relations with Mr.
Fowler were of en-h a nature that in
the opinion of his friends motives of
delicacy should have prompted Judge
Breathitt to decline the nee of his name.
The coterie of Federal officials with
Franks and Van Itauesalaer at their
head were unable to compass his defeat
by the most shameless bribery and cor-
ruption. In this connection he said that
all the reverse. sustained by the Repnb-
limn party during the past two decades
were due to the intermeddlmg of Fed-
eral officials. This was responsible for
the election of Cleveland. The rigid en-
forcement of the rule prohibiting it was
responsible for the electiou of Bradley
in Kentucky.
Mr. Jolly's declaration that he would
not be forced out of the fight, that he
proposed to be in it to Cie last minute
was received with demonstrations rath-
er surprising to those who have claimed
that the sentiment in favor of Fowler
was' practically unanimous in this coun-
ty.
"Shall the tail wag the dog, or the
dug wag the tail," is the proposition
presented to the Republican voters of
the district. "Outside of Christian
county nine out of every ten Republi-
can voters are for me." He appealed
the intelligence of the party to rebuke
and repudiate the officious interference-
of Franks and his gang and to vindici te
the sentiments honestly expressed in
convention.
At the conclusion of Mr. Jolly's ad-
dress Mr. Fowler made a statement re -
felting the charges of his opponent and
giving his side of the controversy.
NEW DEPOT.
L. & N. Will Erect a Large Building For
Heavy Freight.
--
The Louisville audNetelaville Railroad
Compauy is preparing to erect a large
depot at the East corner of Sixth and
!Railroad streets. The building will be
I used for tobacci and very heavy freight
consignments and will be a permanent
and subetantial structure.
Several car loads of material have
been received and work will begin at
once and be pushed to speedy comple-
tion. The building will be 50x165 feet
and will have a stone foundation. The
frame work w,11 be of heavy and sea-
soned timbers and will be revered with
corrugated Iron and a metal roof. The
work will be done by the carpenters of
the company. The building has been
greatly urieded fur several years, as the
!mummy amount of tobacco oonatatitly
being phimind and received (weds the
present limited spare to such eu Stant
as to Impede the easily liandlitig of
freight.
/AN \l/
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Will be Ready for Business 0?
IN A FEW DAYS*
/.6
els
ok •
IN THE HOWE BUILDING, Ste
Beautifully fitted up and with an incomparable stock, every
article new and fresh and under value. 'With hearts full of NV
gratitude to the pecple of this city and county for their gen-
erous support in the past anti the many expressions of confi- W
.deuce and promised support in the future, we propose to ‘1./
show our gratitude by still higher and greater efforts to please k.A.,
them in the quality and price of the merchandise and honora-
ble,courteoua treatment at all times. Announcement of exact
date of our readiness will soon be made, and we will more .A.
than appreciate your coming, and will make it worth your W
while to idefer any contemplated buying until that time.
There'll be notable opportunities for saving.
BASSETT & CO ‘1.1
ere•ge..... 4:4: e• -.e  ' . €7.e.f.:c.: .r...:_er;d: *. •• •ft,. • .04,
- • m. -
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Was Manager of the Bar-
rett House —Arrived
Last Tuesday to
Take Charge.
New York, Oct. sth.
James Glass, Hopkins-
'Ville, Ky.:
Have leased the hotel to
Mr. Whitlow, of Hender-
son. He will arrive to-
night to take possession
and will open the house at
once. Jno. C. Latham.
The above telegram was received by
Mr. Glass lust before noon IT eduesday.
It settles a question which has been
&eked ten thousand times during the
past few week., and puts at rest all
speculation all to who is going to operate
the Latham.
Mr. Lloyd Whitlow is a citizeu of
Hendereon, where he has resided for
many years past. He was the manager
of the Barrett House in 1Y-id when that
popular hostelry was swept aw ,y by
tire. He had made it one of the most
popular hotels in the State, and under
his efficient management it had become
a profitable investment where it had
lest large sums of money before
he aequired it. Prior to he connem
Con with the Barrett Mr Whitlow lin:
been swomsfully engaged in the hot- 1
busiuma itt Louhvilie. his i.xperience
covers many yeaes and in every hotel
venture he has added to les host of
friends. Ile is tem of the most popular
hotel Men in the South and the travel
ing men of this section have &team
been loyal to him
His reconnueudations and letters were
the best that were submitted to Mr. La-
tham by the numerous applicants for
the property. As to the terms under
which he takes charge of the house only
himself and Mr. Latham are informed.
An electric plant, with a capacity of
six hundred lights; an ice plant, capa-
ble of making a ton of ica per day; a
cold storage room with new and improv-
ed machinery, hive all been added, the
total improvements coating more than
$10000
It has necessari y required mach tittle
to (Min it this vast amount of machinery
and arrange it all to work in harmony
Mr. Whitlow will probably not be able
to open the house before the latter part
of October.
— 
—
MISS WEST ILL
--
Miss Jennie West, late principal of
the Pembroke schools, is still quite ill at
the home of her father at Second and
Liberty streets.
DIED AT ASYLUM.
Robt Harrell, thirty years old, an in-
mate of the Western asylum died this
week. He was eftircted with :jepilep-
sy. His home was at Lefayette.
•••=0.111.•-•••••.
ELDER HERNDON.
Elder Thai. 0. Herndon, of Logan'
county. Ky , a brother of Mrs. Elleo
Phelps, of this city, died at his horn.-
about 7:30 o'clock pm Monday, having
been confined to his bed only two I s 3- •
He leaves a wife and seven childree 1i .
mourn his loss. The deceased was In Ii
fifty-second year.
crneiroseivvvislot ems.svir•Nim.•./tio
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• GREAT  (41
(...•,,A ,• tr• ... At the Corner of. . . ((a(•
4
:ISIXIII and COURT STS.?•
: Oar Eastern buyer has been fortunate enough to(ils)
•secure .'n UNUSED EXTRA. sample line of HOS-t
i
•
IERY, manufacture by the celebrated firm of PAULte
SEYFERI & CO., of Chemnitz, Germany, and dyed14
. d ,
•
r• 
by the WORLD-FAMED LOUIS HERMSDORF. qi)
• Words fail to express the arristic beauty of these('
goods, so we have displayed them in outr North win-
• "
111 (low, where they w:11 be on exhibition until OP
C..
io O'Clock Monday Morning,
• e)
• when we will place them on sale at the ridiculously al
• low price of
• (-0
;25c. A PAIR •r.•
Don't fail to see them. Its not money we are •
r
•
•
• 
making on this deal, but just giving the people of(•
• Hopkinsville an inkling of what wa hate in store for •
• th'em. Will a'so have on sale same day a lot of •
• Hosiery at 10e pair, worth 15, 20 and 25e. ro
e° (i
•
It 11[1111 fill gNi D. il
•
*..1./•\.•A1 ..4! S ii
••••••
•)
CLOTHING!
CLOTHING.
Our immense stock of
CLOTHING, consisting
of Men's, Boys's Youths'
and Children's Suits, has
arrived. Also a full and
complete line of
Overcoats!
man It factured by A 'nevi-
cit's lending tailors, whielt
in lit, style and workman-
ship defy competition and
Ind cannot ha IIIrnod down by any competitor. It
makes no difference what your size may be, we can
tit you. We propose to undersell all others.
Keeping The BEST
And "Mending The
People . . .
against high prices is our pleas-
ant duty. Tremendous values and
low prices every day is our mot-
to. Call and see for yourself. A
visit to our mammonth store at
Nos. 206 and 208 South Maul St.
will pay you.
olyon's Dig tolie
HCPXINSVILLE, KY.
-0111111641PIPP.•
e7444,----.4.-eeipi  sers,,•seeee—oe•
.2CroXICCI'Mrmus
4
I
F 1)trts we aiav
'am Aastra wilt; „,
CIAIRETTli SOAP
and tub and wear
but the fault of the
c;oap that your hus-
band's shirts are not
white. Don't scrub
them out using an p
infcri4 so ip---use Clairette.
1.2E1 -
takes he y ellow out of clothes and whitens and
softens them. Not injurious because it's pure
Flay you to think to ask for Cairene."
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRSANK COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.
C111=1:122:1121XXXX12:1‘.1=0131=7"1 9117Cir
rzts.
?e THIS WAY 1898!
I Am Turning Over a New Leaf
Progress in Your Interest.
A larger stock and better assortment; later
styl
ti
in
es, newer novelties, choicer grades, finer
lities, lower prices, truer bargains. Con-
ally striving to still further promtte the
rest of my patrons, I now offer he op-
pot unAy of the season in better values and
e1r6er figures that; ever 13, fore on Staple and,
Faincy Dry Goods, Fancy Goo3s, Notions,
Calrpets, Rug, Linoleum, Oil Cloths, Ftc.
Come in a store full of new Fall and W n
tell Goods. Resp ctfully,
T. M. JONES.
ev.,4
trIIMMIMMTIMMMr%
e Will Close Them Out
Nw When You Need Them .2.1
E host. The Cost We Don't
E C,nside
r. Profits Are Not
Thought Of.
Es
We will place on sale Monday morning a
complete line of Fall and Winter Goode at
prices less than the manufactory coat
It member this entire stock will be closed
out and tour dollar will do double duly
here. This Big Sale will continue from
day to day nun! the whole stock cf the late
Richards & Co. is closed out We refrain
from qiioting prices, hut we've made mocial
harpies for you in every department. and
thee are just as big and will save you just
as much money as though we had a tinge
foil a prices and descriptions. You can
cowe feel ng covfident of getting
Bargains in Staple and Fancy Dry.
Gsziods, Notions, Carpets, rlattings,
Sloes, Millinery Shirts and Underwear.
ever Before
has such a splendid collection of
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
been shown in any local establish-
ment. We invite the public to ex-
amine stock while complete. We
handle only the best. Correet
styles in Gents' Furnishings. Neck-
wear, etc., etc. SHIRTS M ADE
TO MEASURE.
1-100SER E. DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailors. Ninth Street.
VrTr???Mji
Jij
'cot
hi ih-grade Whiskies, Wines and
is a bad feeling to buy, with.
k ows that
THE ROYAL LIQUOR COMPANY
IS RELIABLE, and carry only the
BEST AND PUREST.
ifmmirmmat
1N 1
I DOUBT
as to the relia-
bility of your
_dealer where you
wish to buy pure
Brandies,
Everyone
IEE Try Our "Royal Rvc."
fEE
Royal Liquor Co., ,zr,,
Es J. SAMUELS & CO.,
ES - Owners.
2C11-203 S. Main St. - 'Phone 163-2 Rings.
41414444.4iti4444644iiiili40:
I -- -aeoletosee„. C
MEM
.(
FIGHTING RESUMED
'HIS MORNING.
Reports That The Troops Were rias-
sacr ed Not True.
KRAED: 7 SOLDIERS; 30 R DS.
Re.Enforcements. With Gatling Guns, Hurry-
ing to Exterminate Rebellious Indian.
BOTH SIDES STRONGLY ENTRENCHE
IctiLTcZWZRA1RA
WALKER, Minn., Oct 6.-11e$ p. mi-Advices from Bear Island hie) just
been received here.
Seven Soldiers; Thirty Red.rlen
They contain the information that seven soldiers and thirty I 
ediais were
killed yesterday.
Attack Resumed This Morning.
[sPEctie ro new she]
WALKER, Minn., Oct. 8.--2 :23 p. m -The Indians resumed
(len. Bacon's troops this morning.
The redskins are fighting desperately
the attack on
Strongly Entrenched.
The soldiers are strongly entrenched and can hold their 
position Quill their
ammunition gives out.
Continuous shooting was heard up to one o'clock this afternoon
.
Three troops of regulars, with galling guns, will land on Bear 
Island -by four
o'clock this afternooa.
Will Be Exterminated
It is believed that these re-enforcements will make quick 
wink of ithe ex-
termination of the red devils
lore Indians There.
News has come that the Indians are being heavily rteenforoed.
Soldiers Not Massacred.
(SPECIAL TO NaW ZIA I
WALKER, Minn , Oat. 8 -(1:40 p. m -A friendly Indian arrived 
here
from Boar Island at noon.
He says that only ten soldiers and five Indians were killed 
yesterday.
He states that both sides are well entrenched.
Firing Begins.
Firing was resumed on the island this morning.
This indicates that the widely circulated report that the soldiers It+1
1
massacred is untrue.
Soldiers On the Way.
Three troops, with field artillery, are harrying to re-enforce 
Gen
men.
been
13toon's
Kentuckian In Command.
Gen. Bacon, who is in command of the soldiers on the 
island, is a natl.
Kentucky, having been born at Frankfmt. He is as brave as a lion.
The Fighting Yesterday.
e of
[SPECIAL TOIW gil.A. 1
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Oct. 6.-0a1*. Bacon landed a force of eight 'nen on
the lake shore about thirty miles from Walker yesterday. An snits g 
linen& oc-
cur red about 11 o'clock in the morn ng in which fours oldiers were killed 
and nine
wounded.
The Indians fired on the troops as they were about to take coffee.
engagement is said to have occurred with heavy loss.
It was reported late last mitt :hat Gen.. Bacon and his entire force had been
mustered.
His situation is undoubtedly critical and the prospects are
wiuter campaign against the Indians.
Cause Of the Outbreak.
good
•
Another
for an all
[FPZCIAL TO NEW ER'.
'XL
WALKER, Jinn., Oct. 6.-The Pillager and other neighboring Indians of the
Whit. Earth reservation claim to have many reasons for their present Outbreak
1!ehoneh the direr reonble with the Pillagers comee from attempts to bring in
.oeue Indiana to the United States court at Duluth in connection with liquor
iselang cases.
Then grievances go back through many years and there has been legislative
and other attempts to settle them.
The leader of the rebellions Indians is an old warrior, Bog-Ah Mah-Ge-Snig.
He alleged ill treatment in being turned adrift pen nilesa in Duluth, after
being taken there as a witness, and aroused the other Indians to protest against
the way he claimed he had been treated.
OCT. 17111
Hotel Latham Be
Re-Opened
CAPT. WHITLOW HERE.
• Pleased With the House
And Its Prospects
Capt. Lloyd Whitlow, the lessee of the
leathern, arrived in the city yesterday
and has been busy as the Latham
throughout tie day. He: has formally
taken charge of the magnificent proper-
ty aril is greatly pleased with the city
and the outlook for the stereos of his
venture.
Capt Whitlow closed the agreement
with Mr. Latham for the lease of the
property last Tuesday, going directly to
New York to see Mr Latham in person.
From New York he came to this city
and Hoakinsville will be his future
home. He will go to Louisville on bu.
einem to-morrow, returning Saturday.
His family will arrive from Henderson
next week and will be installed at the
Latham.
Capt. Whitlow was seen in the priv-
ate office of the Latham by a New ERA
man this afternoon.
In reply to a question as to when he
proposed to open the house he replied:
"I think everything will be in readi-
ness by Monday, Oct. 17. The house is
In a megtificent condition throughout
and I am only awaiting the arrival of
some machinery which it will take a
few days to adjust."
,'There will be no banquet or enter-
tainment of a formal nature. I will
open the house for inspection by the
public and will have an orchestra in at-
tendance. Capt. Whitlow is a most af-
fable and engaging gentleman with
rare qaalitieis as a mixer aid makes a
friend of every man he meet..
The following exceedingly compli-
oitary letter was received by Mr. E.
B. Long yesterday from John C.
Iettham
Christian Circuit Court.
W. P. Winfree, Admr. of Mary Garrity,
etc , vs James Garrity, etc.
All persona holdmg claims against the
emote of Mary Oarrity, deceased, will
Ale them with me properly verified ac
auditor to law on or before the 20th.
thy of October, Mei.
FRANK RIVES.
001,:Ot Master Corn.
IN THE FISCAL COURT;
Important Appropriations.••RoadGraders
May Be Abolished.
The following appioprestions were
made by the Fiscal Court Wednesday .
For a shed in the rear of the, county
jail, $25.
For the metaling the Kirkmansville
land White Plains road near Coil creekbridge, $715.
For a new &or in the Circuit. Clerk's
office, $10.
Discussion as the advieability of die
continuing the use of road grillers it.
working the coanty roads wise postpon-
ed to Friday and made a Fpeciai order.
The county purchased two of these ma•
chines at a great cost four yteirs ago,
and they have been in use in working
the roads since that time. BOveral of
ths Justices favor their discominnauce,
claiming that their operation is ,not sat-
isfactory. i
-
-
-
'...  1---.-
FINAL SETTLEMENT1
;
;
Of Es-Sberiff McJ. Davis With kise Fis.
cal Court.
The final settlement of ex-Sheriff alc,T.
Davis with the Fiscal Court fot. the year
1897 has been made and the tx sheriff
relieved of all further obligations so the
court. ,
The following interesting figures are
taken from the report filed with th.
court:
Total value of property listed
for taxation in 1597 (not in-
cluding corporation and fran-
chisee 465,700
Additional list as certified
from clerk's office  136,334
-t----
Total   04,&5,034
Deducted for various ceases... 175,6i .1
--I-- _
Net balance $8,129 416
In addition to the above rat andaload
corporation property wasessed at
$1,171,856.e9, making the grand total
subject to taxation for 1897 $9,401,271.59.
The total debit and credit adcounte of
the Sheriff for the year balance at $48,-
363.50
THE OFFICIAL NOTE
The offic.111 vote of Lafayettle in the
prohibition election held Monday was
opened by the County Judge end Clerk
at noon today. There were two hun-
dred votes cast as follows: If or prohi-
bition, 111 ; against. $9.
BURIAL OF ROBT. HARRELL.
The funeral and interment the late
Robs. Harrell, who died at thi Western
Asylum Tuesday took place at the home
of his father, Mr. North Hurl, near
Lif ay ette,'"W ed used ay.
POSTMASTER
Breathitt Will Take
Charge This Evening.
MR. WILGUS RETIRES.
His Administration Most
Satisfactory and Busi-
ness Like In City's
History.
Major John W. Breathitt received his
commission as postrasster of Hopkirs-
tulle yesterday. He did not lose any
time in demanding pooession, but made
a straight line to the post office and not-
ified Mr.Wilgus in person that he would
take charge at once.
The transfer was formally made
last night and another font years.of Re-
publican adminiqration of the post-of-
fice will be inaugurated. The public
may expect jcst as much partipanism as
can be legally injected into the admin-
istration of the duties. They do not ask
for a non-partisan administration nor
do they expect tiny but Republicans to
hos deputized SA assistants. They do ex-
pect, however, and have a right to de-
mand that efficient and courteous depu-
ties be appointed, and that Major
Breathitt keep the office as nearly WI
possible up to the high standard of his
predecessor.
Mr. Wilgus may not retire from the
office with the personal good will of
every citizen of Hopkinsville, but there
is not one dissenting voice to the ver-
dict of approval which his administra-
tion has won. During the four years of
his incumbency he has taken a pride in
the neatness and cleanliness of the
premises and the thorough efficiency of
the service. Under his direction there
has been the most systematic and pa-
tient attention to every detail connected
with the office. He made the interior
of the building pleasing and attractive
in appearance, kept the furniture and
fixtures bright and clean and provided
the pnblic with many seavseenises Sot
contemplated in the allowance for
necessary expellees. He emplcyed as-
sistants who seemed to have a natural
aptness for the arduous work, and who
have been uniformly courteous and
Prior to hie assuming charge of the
office the lobby was the trystiug place
for loafers and idlers where men as-
sembled to -jaw and chew', blockading
the doors and crowding in the lobby to
such an extent that it was often unpleas
ant for lathes to enter. This was Abol-
ished under Mr. Wilgus' administra-
tion and the post °thee became a bust-
utile institution no less teen a bank or a
mercantile establishment. The people,
now accustomed to such methods, have
tic deeire to see Lie old order of things
restored.
SOLDIERS AT HOME.
A Number Of Hopkinsiille Boys Are En.
jo)ing Furloughs.
The ten o'clock train yesterday
brought in a sextette of popular Hop-
tiusville young men who have been
serving their country in the volunteer
army.
They are Regimental Surgeon Capt.
Austin Bell; Seargent Major Gordon
Nelson, Messrs. Jim Breathit,. Bob
Buckner, Frank Pettit]. and Mit Cole-
man. The returning heroes held a
levee at the L. a: N. depot and were
overwhelmed with welcoaiing words
and cordial handshakes wherever they
appeared on the streets.
They are home on furlough's ranging
from seven to ten days. Frank Prowse,
Elou "Lorimer, Felix Robinson and
several other soldiers of the Name com-
pany and regiment have been here
several days. Will Winfree, who had a
thirty day furlough, returned to Camp
Hamilton this morning.
FIRM CHANGES.
J. A. Bean Buys Miller's Confectionary
And Bakery.
Mr. J. A. Bean has purchased the
confectionery and bakery of Mr. Jo
Miller, on Main street, between Ninth
and Tenth. The trade was consummat-
ed yesleeeday and Mr. Beam leek charge
of the business.
He came to this city from Louisville
nearly two years ago and was connect •
[Acted with Hotel Latham up to the
time of its closing. Mr. Bette then ac-
cepted a peeitiati w,th Galbreath &
Ruble here Ise has been since that
time. He is a gentleman of long exper-
ience in the confectionary business and
has made many friends since taking up
his residence in this city.
Mr Miller will remain with the
house and will have chew of the
bakery and fresh candy departments.
MRS. BEASLEY
SUES MRS. GOOD
FOR $10,000.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA!
SCOTTSVILLE, Ky., Oct. 6.-Mrs
Good, who last week shot and wounded
Mrs. Beasley, was tried in the examin
ing court this morning and held over to
the grand jury.
Jealousy caused the shooting Mrs
Good suspected her hu.band of being
too fond of the other woman.
This morning Mrs. Beasley filed snit
against Mrs. Gold for $10,000 damages.
• PURE GRAPE CREAN 01,  POWDER
• DR
BAKING
POWDER
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
No. 1, Omni House,
No. 2, Wheeler!,
No. 3, P. 0 .
lbillated la the highest grade biking powder,
.test tames ebbe ;t vacs some
thke f.rtbar Masi say mese mewl,
tIAKI PI°
POWDER
Atieoliitcly put.
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REGISTRATION
Was the Lightest Ever
Known.
HEAVY FALLING OFF.
Little interest Was rlani-
fested.-Republicans
Lose !lore Than
Democrats.
The registration books were return-
ed to the clerk's office Wednesday.
The number of voters registered is con
eiderably behind the figures of last year
and of 1e96. In fact it is about the
lightest known since the passage of the
law requiring registration. Little less
than two thirds of the total vote whit
registered.
Not one of the precincts registered
near its normal voting strength. The
dry was exceedingly gloomy and there
was very little interest manifested in
getting out the vote. No party heelers
were hustling with a future election in
view. No friends of prospective candi-
dates were flying hither and thither to
see that the fall strength of either party
was recorded. It was a listless, dull
and usiaberesting day.
The figures from the registration
books of the four precinct' are as fol-
lows:
White Colored Total
178 124 812
50 230 291
240 51 liet
No. 4, Gaither & West 154 36 280
107$
Last year the total registration, not
includiug supplemental, was 1,443.
It will be seen that the falling off
amounts to 370 votes.
Nearly two thirds of this number are
colored voters.
In lee6 the total registration, not in-
cluding supplemental was 1426
It is not likely that the total registra-
tion this year including eupplementa0
will exceed 1.200
During the three days allotted for
supplemental registration hurt year less
than 150 additional voters qualified.
According to political affiliation the
registered voters about evenly divided
between the Democrats and Republi-
cans.
•••
M'ROY CASE CONTINUED.
Joseph NeRoy, whose trial for seduc-
tion was set for yesterday In the Circuit
Court moved to dismiss the indictment
claiming that he had in good faith of
feted to marry Lie victim. The motion
was overruled anct the case continued to
the seveuth day of the next term.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION,
The Royal Dry Goods Company film d
their articles of incorporation in the
Clerk's office yesterday. The com-
pany is capitalised at $15,000, and the
iLoorporatars are Geo. P. Walton, W.
E. Filcher and F. E. Macaulay.
THE CLARKSVILLE FIRE.
Loss Will Exceed half a Million-% ork
of Rebuilding.
The following notes concerning the
great tire at Clarksville Tuesday morn-
ing are compiled from the Leaf-Chront
des excellent report :
The L. & N. depot and the Western
annex were burned to:the ground. Noth-
ing was saved from the freight depart-
ment and over halt;of the papers in the
-*Mae were burned. The most inapertant
ones were in the safe and when opened
this morning they were found to be un-
injured, The safe also contained some
money and tickets, which were not in.
jured.
Most of the freight for the city mer-
chants awl the outgoing train, had been
gotten out before the close of business
yesterday. The entire lost by the L. &
N. mill be between $25,000 and $30,000,
partially covered by insurance. This
includes the freight which was burned.
which is estimated at 115,00(1, the main
building, which cost about $6,0(M0 ; the
Western annex, which was valued at
$4,000; the six freight cars which wet e
tamed, and their contents; and
damage to the tracks; loss of; importatt
papers, etc.
A big force of men were at wo k by
daylight this morning clearing away
the debris and preparing for the erec-
tion of a new depot, which will be be-
gun immediately.
No one seems to know what Was the
actual origin of the fire, but it is believ-
ed to be the work of an incendiary. No
fire had been in the building for several
M011611 and there was nothing in the
structure to cause spontaneous combus-
tion. The L. & N. night watchman is
reported as having said that he raw a
suspicions character near the building
about an hour before the fire, but the
watchman could not be found today to
verify the rumor.
The Grange warehouse will be rebuilt
and with that idea in view, mem were
put to work today clearing away the de
brie and preparing the ground for the
new building. The new warehouse will
be rushed to completion as rapidly as
possible.
E. M. Fie k & had 45 hogsheads
in the Grange, which were a total lose.
They were insured.
I. L. GANT,
Iles. beesai M. Illeeweins = MOSOar at ter her IlliaStria titre
tem
erre fer all catarrhal effeetione neweron in tills part tles couaary, it
en re., n at one,: there is tio cough medicine that van at all equal l'e-re-na;
es fe.. la grIppe there is no other remedy that can at all vempare IA MI Pterarna.
I in medical journals and from the testimony of nay neight..ors thet the
(I,,etCr% M.1`111 guide unsueeessful Ph treating la grippe. especially ia removing
the a f ter effects of la grippe. groin personal observation ill mane eases I know
tinit l'e-ru-na is a sure specific for these ease's. I am among the sick II great
deal Li our eity • and have Supplied many invalids with Pe-ru-na, simply hocituse
I urn enthutiiisstie in my faith as to its results. I have never lenossii it to full to
areMsertnienently remove that demoralized state of the human system
whit !I t‘iii.MS In grippe.
" In CaSCh of vi ea kreeaseseseculiar to nay sex I am sere Ishat no other remedy eau
eppneteli in good results t he action of Pc-ru-na. It meets the had symproms
o,0 ;dich ferralas axe subject. The irregularities and nervousness, the riehility
misery. Whichic*  eth more or It-SS the women from girlhood to change of
are one and all na.t and overcome by your excellent Mertens. 1 %kb
ev young lady in r city eneld rend y e'er beeek • Ilealtb end Beauty.' Any
to inquire of me further can do so by enicosing a stamp for reply. •
fDAUGHTERS AMEIDCAN REVOLUTION,
a
TEN.CrNT CHICKEN
A Chap,,:r Will Be Organized In This Causes Truu'ale Between Two
City at Once.
I The untiring efforts of a few devoted
and patriotic ladies of this city ill or-
,:tanize a chapter of Daughters of the
American Revolution are about to be
crowned with Mee. 44i.
There are a number of ladies in this
city and county who are eligible to
membership iii this noble order and
their interest having beau enlisted in its
laudable purposes they will enroll their
names upon the honorable roster.
Thera will be a meeting of thole in-
terested in the proposed chapter Friday
aftermon at the residence of Mrs. John
R. Green, on South Main streets At
this meeting the initiative steps will be
taken looking to an immediate organi-
zation. Already the nucleus has been
formed of prominent ladies whose eligi-
bility is established.
The presence and co-operation of all
ladies who desire to see a chapter or-
ganized in this city is urged.
REVIVAL AT SOUTH UNION.
Rev. W. N. Peyton has just closed a
successful revival at the South Union
Baptist Church. If was assisted by
Rev. W. H. Bringle. 'there were thir-
teen additions to the church, eleven by
baptism and two by letter.
And One Is Dead.
Another killing has taken place in
Todd con tiny and this time he partici-
pants are negrees, brothers, in-law, and
living on adjoining farrus. The parties
to the tregedy are Henry Aevin and
Jos. Moss. These negroes disagreed
over a ten-cent chicken which they had
bought and Aevin drew his pistol and
tired on Moss, killing him instantly.
HURT AT PADUZAH.
Miss Mollie Hall, of ETopkinsville,
now traveling general agent for the
Manarch Eo.ik Co , of Chicago, was
quite seriously hurt this morn ng at the
Illinois Central depot, says the Newe
The suffering lady was carried to the
Bailey house, where she received medi-
cal aid.
Miss Hall expected to leave for
Metropolis, when she fell at the depot,
wrenching her back in such a manner
as to render her unable to walk.
MAJ. CRUMBAUGH'S TRIP.
Maj. Crumbaugh, U. S. sapervising
inspector of this district, left Mouday
night on a ten day's inspection tour of
his districe-Oineinuati Times Star.
Mrs. Brewer's Hurriarie Work.
.4 Tor 11-1.-ds Rhode /siand lady, who looks after the siek of her city, wralet Is
f, Dr. Eartman (j her pril4'4 at / rperien,e with 1'.-ru-,,n.
is blessed with some rnod
eirtinaritaus. Mrs. Lizzie
M. Strewer, of lee high
et., Westerly, R. I., is a
noble woman who devotes a gee-at deal of time and money-
* curing for the nick of Westerly. She hoe been for
several yenese one• of Pe-ru-na's strongest
friende. and under elate of March 17. ISUS, she
writes the follow lug letter to Dr. Ilartsuan.
Celtionbus, 0., the origihator of Pe-ru-na:
" Your weleonte advice is at hand, and mi
platitude is unbounded for the privilege
enjoy of consulting so renowned a phiyaieian
as yourself, alway a receiving such protnpt
and satisfactory replies to my questions.
And what amazes most is that this
can lire done your Etter year, with natal/-
lag certainty. frto of charge. I
have leerneed that yon have become
to thousands and thenteands of
lebusesholde the sawn' beeieticent
guide and adviser that you are
to my household.
• As fur your eree hooka. I read
them ovvr4 e. sari iseasent *se
„isawimp;
Old Father Time was never watched in this
tower like we have him watched now.
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TO THE PEOPLE!
WIIAT
I•
The highest class of goods ever seen
in the city at such REASONABLE
PRICES!
Why Do Vic Offer Them
So Reasonable?
We recognize the fact that people
are naturally inclined to patronize
their old friends in the business;
therefore, being new, we have to de-
pend strictly on the merits of our
goods.
AN EARLY INSPEC-
TION. . .
oft- of our stock of Dress Goods, 
Notions,
tit: Carpets, Etc., is cordially invited.
41110.-
Ow-
Go- Successor to C. M. Latham.
- • ; ,--.!;;;
ts„roe. AMOttrttIMITIMMIMMMIMMITIMMS
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A NEW SHOE
FOR MEN
A Genuine Fine Shell Cordovan Goodyear Welt Shoe
-with best Kangaroo Tops---made by one of the best Cus-
tom Factories in the lanth-on the very latest style lasts-
stitched throughout with best silk thread and for only
$3.0 a Pair.
Never before in the history of the shoe business has a
Genuine Cordovan shoe made up as this shoe is been of-
fered for such a price. They are sold everywhere for
$4.00 to $5.00.
We have them in the following styles:-
BULL DOG TOE-English Back Stay-Lace-Sizes 6 to 11.
PLAIN.GLOBE TOE "
PLAIN FRENCH TOE "
• • 66
4,
65
6 to 9.
6 to 11.
" Cong. 6 to 11.
• •
SPECIAL NOTE.---The sales and inquiries resulting
from the above advertisernent have been so numerous,
that we have been induced to pay the advanced price, the
manufacturer has asked for the above shoe, and have
placed a large order for November delivery. The price
will be kept at the $3.00 mark.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO
Ut 51X MONTHS.
°THE ROMANOFF LAND and MINING CO. t
How this Alaska Company has Increased the Value of its Stook
600 Per Cent- in the First Six Months.
The Company was incorporated March 17th,71898, and offered its first block of stock for public e9
ch, subscription on April 1st at 10 per cent. of its par value, or ten oenta per share. A body of land 6,- 64
., 640 acres in extent, on the Yukon River, was purchased and a thoroughly reliable mining man of 20
0 years experienee, engaged to go to Alaska to reside there in charge of the Company's interests as
& Superintendent, to thoroughly protect and develop the resources of this tract of land. He es-cured a .
0
.
1 number of old miners sad prospectors to accompany him, and the start was made from Seattle by ,
4 steamer to St. Nichaels on June 27th, the patty consisting of ten men, and the Superintendent car--
ried mining tools, provisions and all necessary supplies for one year. A long delay occurred in lest..
0 lug St. Michaels by reason of the Steamship Company failing to carry out their contract., and newtransportation was contracted and paid for to the upper Yukon and a new dart (with some additions
0)
 
to the party) was made on the 29thof July. When this party sailed, prepared for s year's wort in
the gold fields, the stock of the Gotepany was advanced to 20 Gents per share, as it was oonsidered by
the Directors that the prospects of the Company had increased in that rate. Now at the end of the
first six months, from reliable information from the Superintendent and also from disinterested par-
ties who have prospected upon and ore fauniliau with this tract of land. the Company feels that it kas
most agreeably surprised even its very sanguine friends and stockholders:
Isl. That this I. oat of the most valuable large tragte of land In Alaska.
met. That prospect work has proven that rich platers are within the limits of this body of land, that needs *soy
0 the systematic mining so well understood by our Superintendent, to yield • rich harvest of gold the cooing season,
ird. That a large beady of large timber covers the greater portion of the tract, and east readily rifled to the WI',
where the roughest lumber is worth MO per I MO at the taw.
4th. That the demand for this timber is unlimited, because it is the oply large timber available to the banning
new mining center on %I unook Creek known a• Rampart City. . less than it5 miles down stream, and no other large tint!
uer nearer than RO miles) where a population of over *AO has already settled down and is the very center of the riche...I
mining district yet discovered on the Alaskan side of ale International line.
eth. That a number of parties have already takenelstIms on the Company's land to be worked en royaltv, and ti IA
very probable that when returns are had In the Spring from Alaska the Company will be able to declare a dividend.
In view of the above, the Directors havei ordered that this stock be advanced to 50 cents per
share on October 15th, and that may of the linnited amount of stock now in Agent e hands then re-
maining unsubscribed, shall become subject tci the above advance. For Prospectus, giving full par.
ticnlare, address- i
The Romanoff Land & Mining CM., - Rankin Building, Henderson, Ky.
Or to H. M. SWEETSZR, 317 U. 3e1 St., Evansville, Ind.; C. CARRINGTON. :+05 Market St.,
St. Louis, Mo.; H. I. NICHOLAS & 00., 11 Wall St., New rot* City. w d2tw
04
6
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Walter F. Garnett & Co., Local Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
: WATCHES! :
4c-hi Let Us Watch You!
:ft•al We have a large stock of the very newest things
. 1111 in watches. Our prices, on watches, are creating
col" a sensation. We warrant every watch we sell togive satisfaction or your money back.
JEWELERS,Graves & Condy/ MAIN STREET.
Next Bank of Hopkinsvillc.
Dagg 3; Richards
Hopkinsville, Hy.
 
FOR 
Screen Doors and windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL
C031E' .111631LO!..m IrKIN "WC'
ems zezezeze z itzztzt„eetzzez
iWWftt Do You Think?
DO YOU THINK it a good sctieme to pay
somebody else $9.o0 for a SADDLE that we '7 259.'1
will sell you for : : •
 6.0
1
some one else $5.5o for a LAP-ROBE that we
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay $4.3., 4
• •.will sell you for .
• 1 • 
ill, • 71
4
NESS elsewhere, when on eve pur-chase SaveYouMoney?NDO YOU THINK i
t thrift to buy
bryou make we can : 1:
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have yeu call e-
•
and see our stock.
F. iliost&Co.
fl EXCLUS
IVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE. • Hookinsville, Ky.
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A HUNTER'S
ROEBUCK.
Talmage Dra‘As Les.
son From Chase.
MAN, LIKE A HART,
Fleeing From Cogs, Is
Pursued By 51n.
HOW SAFETY 1$ POUND
WsSUINGTOS. CR.l. 2.-Pr. Talmage.
1 dimwit.; his Must:et:ens fron. a dee
ia this trscourse calls ell the put-
sued met tronhled of the earth to come
auel elake their thirst et the deed river,
divine oottifort ; text, Peelms eine 1;
"As the hart panteth aft, r the water
%coolie, see pauteih my soul after thee.
gi Cud."
David. who tuust sonic time have seen
a deer bunt. points us here to a hunted
stag waking for the water. Tbe fawn
Dating animal milled in my text the hart
is thle 91/111n animal that in eacred and
profane litesature ia called the stag. tbe
o..tnelt. the hind, the gastelle, the rein.
deer. In central Syria, tn Bible times.
there wire whole mount fields of them,
as Solomon suggests when he says, "I
cherge you by the hinds et the field."
Tie it- antlers jutted freni the long grass
as they lay down. No hunter who has
bee a limit in "John Frown's meet"
4111 weeder that in the Bible they were
eltioed euereg clesn animals, for the
stews. the showers, the Ink. SI, weighed
them ns clean as the sky, When loom,
the jlatrinreh longed tor. venison, &mu
shot and brought home a reebuck. Isaiah
con:pares the Periehrlinens of the re-
stored mil:elect millenniel there to the
long and quick jump of tbe stag. say-
Jug, "The lame Rban lee Cs the hart."
leolomon aernesed his di uet nt bant-
er men, havine shot a d , ia too lazy
to meek it, eaernie, "Te slothful man
roaereth not tbet whit: he took in
huutmg."
But cneCee Pevid, while far from the
bonte friou whieh he luie Leen driven,
and Hitting rear thit tneuth of a lonely
cave where he heel lodged, aLlel on the
banks of a resin er rivet, bears a pack
of bounds ie. swift puescit. Peemiuse of
the previoce rilence of the forest the
clangor stnrtice bine arid be says to
htieself, "1 wontier what those digs are
after." Then there is a cruckling is
the brushy:rod, nod the loud breathing
of some rushireg wender of the woodes
and the antler:. of a deer rend the leaves
of the thicket and by an instinct which
all hunter. recegnize the creature
plunges into a pool or lake or river to
cool its thirst,' and at the same time by
its eapscity far swifter and longer
swimming to get away from the foam-
ing harriers. David says to himself:
"Aha, that is myself! Saul after me,
Absalom after me. enemies without
"amber after me; I am chaPed; their
blood) muzzles et my heels, barking at
iiher good name, 'barking after my body,
barking after my soul. Oh, the hounds,
the hounds! But lock taere." says Da-
vid to himself ; "that reindeer ham
aplashedeinto tue water. It puts its hot
lips and noetrils into the cool wave that
washes its latletred fienke and it swims
away from the fiery canines and it is
free at lust. Oh, that I might find in
tbe deep, wide lake of God's mercy and
conselatitu esocpe from my pursuers!
Oh, for the waters of life and rescue!
•Ais the hart panteth after tbehevater
brooks. so panteth iny soul aftef thee.
0 (net.' "
The Bible True f• :future.
Tee Adiroodacks are now, populous
with banters, arei the eiser are being
slaen by the score. Talking cne mutineer
withit hunter, I thitught I would like
SD see whether my text tees accurate in
ha allusion, and as the dogs lay-
ing a little way off end enpposed they
Irmo on the track of a deer, I said to
coo a the hunters rough corduroy,
"Do the deer always wake for water
Whets they are pursued?" Ile said : "OP,
yea, mister. You see they are a hot and
shinty 'animal, and they know where
the water is. and whgn they hear dan-
ger in"the &mance they lift their ent-
ices and 'sniff the breccia and nest ice
the Esaitsse or Loon or Saranac, and we
get into our order shell boat or ,sland
or the 'runaway' with rifle loaded and
ready to blaze away."
My friends, that is one reason why I
like the Bible so much-its allusions
are so true to nature. Its partrIdges ate
real partridges, itsoetriches teal ostrich-
es and its reindeer real reindeer. I do
not woader that this antlered glory of
the text makers the hunter's eve sparkle
and his cheek glow and his respiration
quicken. To say nothing of its useful-
ness, although It is the most useful of
all game, its flesh delicious, its skin
turned into human apparel, its sinews
fashioned Into bowstrings. its antlers
putting handles on cutlery and the
shavings of its horn need as a pungent
restorative, the name taken from the
hart aud called hartsborn. But putting
aeide its usefulnees, this enchanting
creature seems made out of gracefulness
and elasticity. What Al1 eye, with a liq-
uid brightness ae if gatbered tip from a
hundred lakes at /sunset! The bores, a
curoual branching into every poet-Mee
curve, and after it rasps complete all-
eetichr.g into ether prisjections of ex-
quisiterm-a a tri.e cf polished bone, up-
lifted in pride or swungelown for awful
amthat. Tbe hart is velocity embodied;
timidity imperscnated: the euchant-
tuent of the woods. Ite eye lustrous in
liferat4 pathetic in death. The splendid
animel a ccmplcte rhythin of muscle
and Oene and color met attitude and
locerection whether coaebed in the gram
among the shadows or a li•ing bolt shot
throuell the tweet, or Owning at bay to
attack the bounds, or rearing fur Its
last fall under the bnckshot of the trap-
per. It is a splendid appearance that
the painter's pencil fails to sketch, and
featly a hunter's dee& on a pillow of
hemloek at the foot of St. Regis is able
to picture. %Viten 20 miles from any met-
tiement conies dowti at eventide to
tne lake'. edge tee unite among we my
pods and with its sharp edged hoof abet-
ters tbe crystal of I:mg lake is is ves7
nictureatio. Bus Daly when latex miles
e err
1,4
• ..zne
Is the olden times ft warm
uncommon occurrence
for sentitive, delicate
women to be be-
headed for trivial
or imaginary of-
fences. In this re-
spect the world has
made great strides.
alevestheless,wono
en still snefer death
•in a slower and
more torturesoine
Man, and for
offenc•
whatever, nave
a little ignor-
ance, Or pos-
sibly, a little
31lect..11146leman
who *offers from weakness. and c
the d&I ectly fi-minine s, whether she
rcalizes it or not, is bei4r;I:ovly but sunny
tortured to :Math She suffers almoset con-
tinually with sick headache. She has pains
in the treck,what she calls "stitches" in the
side and sheoting pains evezywhere. Sibe
experiences burning and crtagging down
»ermine/no. alse becomes wega, nervous
and )1,-st,],nden... She nevi ectigher home,
and is peodant with her husband. If she
enemies th.o average phgeician, there is not
one chance in ten that he will hit upou the
real MOM heir tronbk. H•will =le
her 4u11 fee iws to 'stomach, liver, be
tierroses ovation. A. woman is this condi-
tion isboalii ceasek acme 'wisest and skill-
ful specCalist who has had • wide esPeri-
crier. Dr. K. V. tierce, for thirty years
chief consulting phgeielon to the Invalids'
Ifotet and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y., has, with the amistance of a staff of
able iillsysicians, prescribed for many thou-
sandiest women. He has invented a won-
derftl medicine for ailing women, known
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
has snood the test fer thirty years. It acts
directly on the delicate and important or-
gans concerned in wifehood and mother-
hood. making them strong and well It
inflammation, heals ulceration,
esso• ilas pain and tones and builds up the
ner-o- ,. It transform. weak, nervous wows
en imo healthy, hapey wive. and mother..
ei was au Orealid for over • yeer with chimer
lif_ •• writes Mrs. C. Saints. of irr Cameade
Co., Kont. "Had pains amok the pit of my
sennach and avieb extreme weakness I could
hardly milk. Stook one bottle of Or Pierce's
hiAleal Discovery and five of his 'Fio
frarite rreseription lied am entirety welt "
'• 
*slyer
e '
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•
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David had euffereci from hi
and how much he wanted lea
expreeined himself in the wet
test, "As the hart panteth aft .r the wa-
ter Monks, so panteth my fail after
thee, 0 God."
Like a Deer et Bay
Well, now, let all chow bbo have
coming after them the lean hounds of
poverty, or the black hounds of persecu-
tion, or the spotted hounds cif vicissi-
tude, or the pale hounds of &nth, or
who are in anywise pursuit,. run to
the wide, deep, glorious lake d divine
enlace and reecue. The most cif the men
end Women when' I happened to know
at difTerent times, If lInt 1111w4 hare had
trouble after them, sharp Intilieled trou-
bles, swift ire-AMIN!, all clevoterliie Irmo
blea. Mali, eif you have mai*, flip mi..
take id tyytai to fIglit 111•11t Peittiohnely
nitonly (Matelot' you, and ye* eiteeked
them , they deprailittiel yout you 110
fiseetafe.1 them, or they 'Jet-eeriest' you
in a bargain, and you Mit, , in Wall
street Whence, to ge I moonset ein them,
or you have bad a bereavihuent, tend
Menem' of. being suliniiiieive yeu are
lighting that lareaverueut. etou charge
on the doctors who failed th etTeet a
cure. or you charge ou the cirele.meness
of the railroad company thro gh which
the accident occurred, or .. on are a
chronic invalid, and you fret and wor-
ry and scold and winder wb r you can•
not tie well like other peep! and you
angrily blame the neeralgia, or the lar-
yngitis., or the ague, or thelsick head-
ache. The fact is you are a dear ut bay.
Insetted of • running to the waiters of di-
vine cousolation aud slaking tour thint
and cooling your body and eoul in the
/00.1 cheer of the gospel and ewimming
away info the mighty deeph of God's
Ion you are fighting a whole kennel ofI-Aseriers.
1 saw in, the Adironderks d dog lying
across the road, and he &tented unable
to get up, and I saki to tootle hunters
near by, "What is the euetk.r with
that dog?" They answeredq "A deer
hurt him." And I saw he had a great
swollen paw auil a battered •ad, show-I
iug where the antlers struck im. And
the probability, is that ten e of you
might Rive a mighty clip to !your pur-
suers. you might damage the* businees.
you might worry them in111 health,
you might hurt them ae m li as they
have hurt you, but after all it is not
worth while. Yon nnly have hnrt a
houud. Better be off for the lupper Sam
imam into which the nioantaips of God's
eternal strength look downi ane moor
their shadows. As for your physical dis
orders, the Worst strychnine yen can
take is fretfulness, and the hest medi-
cine is religion.
I know peeple who were oply a little
disordered, yet have fretted hereselves
into complete valetudinaritueieme while
others put their trust in Gott and come
up from the very shadow of ideath and
have lived comfortably 25 [years with
oul y one lung. A mau with. one lung.
but God with him, in bethierioff than a
gedlees man with twoelnugslhhtoine of
yen have beau for h long title. Kalil*
arnithei Cape Fear when yule ought to
have been sailing around tespe Good
Hope. Do not turn back, hue go ahead.
The deer will acromplish nuke with its
swift feet than with its horuis.
Water. of Coneforit.
I saw whole chains of likes in the
Adisnialacks, and from one height you
can see 30, and there are said to be over
800 in the great wilderuees of New
York. So near are they to leach other
that your mouutein guide picla. up and
airries the boat from lake to lake, the
small distanee betweeo themi for that
reason called a "carry." Atid the realm
of God's word is one long chain of
bright, refreshing lakes, eace promise a
lake, a very short carry betlimeu them,
and though for ages the pureued have
been driukiug out of them tbey are full
up to the top of the. green lb:sake, and
the mine David describes ahem, Ian
they Peem so near together that iu terve
different places he speaks ol them as a
continuous river, saying, "There in a
river •the iireams whereof Phan make
glad the city of God:" "Peou shalt
make them drink of the rikem of thy
pleasures ;•' "Thou greatly enricheet it
with the river of God, whittle is full eif
Iwater."
But many of you have *lied t •-• .r
back on that supper and cOfrota your
trouble., and you are soured with your
circumstances., and you aredieeting so-
ciety, and you are fighting 1 a pursuing
world, and troubles, iustelof driving
you into the cool lake of li ,venly com-
fort, have Inwrie you otOi and eturn
areund aud lower y6ur head, and it ii
siteply antler against tooth. I do not
blame you. Probably nieleir the num
circumetances I would have tame worse.
Bet you are all wrong. Yoe need to do
es the atwitter does ,in February and
1Nsirch-it 'Sects its horns., Pie rabbin-
teel writers allude to this maignatiou of
libelers by the stag when pay say of •
inn who ventures his mewl( in risky eu•
terprisee. "He haii hang it e:Si the stag's
horns," and a proverb in the Ikee MAI
teas a man who has foolishly lost his
fortune to go and find where the deer
sheds her horns. My brother, quit tbe
antagoniem ofeyour circuumitancele quit
misanthrophy, quit cowl:paint, gull
pitching into your pursuerti, be as wise
as next spring will tie alli the deer of
the Aihrondacks, Shed yotir horns.
The Itedeenser'• HeWard.
But very many of ye* wbo are
wronged of the world--an4 if in .any
assembly between here end' Golden
Gate, San Francisco, it were asked that
all those that bad been soruetimes badly
treated should raise both their hands
and full response should be enacie, there
would be twice as many hatels lifted as
penises preisent-I any minty of you
would declare, "We have elwalys done
the best we could and tried po be ueefol,
and why we should beconiet the vie tone
of malignmeut or invalidisha or mishap,
is inserutal Ie." Why, dci you know
the titter a deer and s.4e More elegant
Ste proportione, aud the nu re heautiful
ers ant: the henude are t capture it?
+
lie neesiee. me more env the hunt-
brcken hoofs and an obliter ted eye end
Hatt the roebuck a raggtd fur and
a humping gait the.btiemerel would have
mid, "Pshaw, dou t let t* waste our
auonnuitien no a sick deen" And the
hounds would blia• giveu a few suitfe
of the event and thenAearted off in an-
other direction for alter game. lint
when they see.a deer with entlers liken
in mighty challenge to ea*h and sky,
and the sleek hide looks * if it had
ibeen arnoeteod bv invest:it Menew tine
tne rat ones meth& 'When hest pasture
that could be nibbled from he banks of
rills so clear they seem to have dropped
out of heaven, amid the eitarep of its foot
defies the jack shoeting laeltein and tbe
rifle, the hem and the boudcr that deer
they will have if they must( needs break
their necks in the rapids. no if there
were no noble etuff in yetrir make up,
if you were a bifurcated uoehing. if you
were a forlorn failure, yfn would be
allowed to go undrsturbed, hot the fact
that the whole pack is in inn cry after
you is pried emotive that ypu are splen-
did gaine and worth caponting. There-
fore eart•aeni draws on ieb itil "fined
bead." Therefore the woild goes gun-
ning for you with its et Maynard
breecnIcader. Highest con limeht is it
.... .
to your talent or year v ue or your
usefeluess. You will be a iled ill pro-
portion to your great achies menthe The
beet and the mightiest bei Itt the world
ever tow bad set after Ilni all thee
hounds. terrestrial and abolie, and
they lapped his blood after the Calva-
man massacre. The world paid nothing
to its Redeemer but a amble., four
spikes and a c- - 9s. Many o have done
their Lest to make dm worlp better have
bad suce a rough tinlo• of itehat all their
pleasnre is in antienationi of the next
world, and they could exp their own
feelings iu the words of th Barohees of
Main) at the eloee of herl g life, when
asked if she would like live her life
*weir again:
Wouki yob he young herein t
go wtoted rat I;
oneesear of memory ,itve•I.
411411tife's datra wove fordfiet o'er,Onward I'll Me:
Suet. wculti s ou plum; once more,
All but at rest on sh/e.
With home P10 nigh?
flf filltniti With 111110112 101 and Intl-el
fug tongue and eyes swItuttitu iutheite
the stag leaps front the end i to upper
Sammie can yin realise h ov inucb
troubles
w hen lie
a of the
If you might, would on now
Iletrace your way?
Wae.'er thro) stor y wilds.
Faint en suitraV?
NI:11L.14 gloomy wile • fled,
/doming I:11 be...rising
Hope's srnii.. around s shed,
Heavenward. away!
111a•ter of the tiosind•.
Tell, for snITIli people this world
there eeems uo let up. Tiz are puntued
from youth to manhood d front man-
bood into old age. Very4istinguiebed
11,19 Lore, cOoPeol'• been the wart of
-
•
THrhotolly4 0 elet.hae min ite
flatland's hounds, and Qneen Viefbria
pays dfi,:`,00 a ever te ler master of
bniithuttlitle. CUL I f them put tiatetb-
er do net equal in e r epeeet
power to hum ;Wien them( at Imintel of
bowels of ei hieb sin uud trouble am
owner and.noister.
But What is a relief 'fer all this por
suit ot treuble ano enuoyance and pain
and bereaventen ly text gives it to
you in II word ol 1J letters, but each
letter is a liar ios if you woulii triumph,
or a throne if you want to be crowned,
or a lake if you would elake your thirst
-yen. a chain of three lakes-G•O-D,
Weenie for whom David longed, and the
one whom Davie found. You might as
well .meet stag which after its sixth
nine of runniug sit the tommiet epee('
through thicket mid gorge, idol with the
breath of the dews en its heels. IMP (PSIS
in full sight elf nermiii lake, and try to
leen Its palpating Mel lillatettel tenant.
WIlh slew irons isintln
grass Ile Its stillsty till lillItioy:
till efitll whtil (rem trii014,14iiii
slit whits 414 alma ittloP NMI Wall
Mill broad MOO 1111111,100 11411111t0
eternal Ituoi Md. lies comfort-why, u
enteosinini all illstfeloi. arm, It
wrenches, off all benelage. bend, it
wiper away all tiara. Lis Christly
ateueneent, it makis US ell right with
the meet and ull right with the future,
all right with God and ell right with
mail met all right forever. Lainartno.
tell,. us that King Niumel said to bis
three sons: "Here are three vases,
and one is of clay, another of amber and
another of gold. Choose new which you
will have." The eldest son. having fast
cleave, chest, the vase of geld, on which
was written the word "Empire," and
when ()Win it WUA found to C1)1.1n.111
I human blood. The second son, making
the next choice, chose the: vase ot um-
bhr. inscribed with the word "Glory,"
and when opened it oontaiued the ashes
of theme who were once cuffed great.
Tbe third soil took the vase of clay, aloe
opening it, found it empty. but on the
bottom of it was inscribed the name of
God. King Nimrod asked his courtiers
which vase they thought weighed the
meet. The avaricioue 'ben of his court
said the. vase of gold. The. poets said the
one of amber, but the wietat nwu said
the empty vase, because ono letter of the
name of Glxi outweighed a uuiverse.
Gotne Promise.
For him I thirst, for his grace I beg,
on his preauise I build ncy all. Witheint
him I cannot be happy. I have tried the
world, and it does well enough as far
as it goes, but it is too uncertain a
world, too evanewant a world. I am
Dut a pre•judiced witness. I have nettl-
ing against thie woeld. I have been one
of the mest fortunate., or, to use a more
Christian word, one of the most blessed
ef men-bletmed in my minute, blessed
iu the plain of my nativity, televised in
my health. blessed in my field of work,
blessed iu am natural temperament,
blessed in my family, blessed in my op-
portunities, bleseed in a comfortable
livelehoode blessed iu the. hope that my
euul will go to heaven through the par-
doning mercy of God, aud my body, un-
less it be lest at piea or cremated in some
shullagration, will lie down the gas.
dens oLGreenwood among my kindred
and frPlhda some already gone and otb•
Las to cone. after me. Life to many bar
lean a disappeiuttneut, bet to me it.bat
bee u peasant surprise, and yet I de
mare that WI ele not feel that Cod was
now my friend teed ever preiant help 1
'Mould be wretched and ternir stricken.
But I want more ef him. I have thought
over i his text aed preached this /sermon
to myeelf until with all the aroused
energies of my body, mind and soul I
can cry out. "As the hart pauteth after
the water brooks, so pautttle my anal
after thoe, 0 God."
Through Jesus Christ make this (Ind
your God, mid you min witbstauel any•
thing and everything. and that which
affrights others will inspire you. Aa
time of an earthquiIke when an ohl
Ceristian woman was asked whether
she was scared, dIWWIred, "No, 1 am
ghad that I have a C who can shekel
the world," or, as ia a financial pulite,
when a Christian merchant was asked
if he did not fear he weuld break, ar
ewered: "Yea, I shall break when t.
Fiftieth Psalms areaks in time Mattel]
vNee,- 'Call neon me in tbe day of tr u-
tile; I will deliver thee and thou shalt
ne " Oh, Christian men awl
• • std of anuemancta and ex-
o - . mmember that tbis hunt,
wbether a still bunt or hunt fun
cry, will imou be Over. If ever a whelp
looks ashamed and ready link out of
eight. it newbee in tbe Aditoodecks a
neer oy oue Mane:mous metege into Lig
Tupper lake gets away from him. The
diampointed canine [calms in a little
way, but, defeated: swims out again
and crinpes with 1mi:ciliated yawn at
the feet ef his weeder. Anti bow abashed
and cushioned will all your earthly Mom
bles be when yen have dashed into the
river from under the throne of Ged, and
the heights and depths of heaven are
between you and your pursuers.
Tbo• Leeriest ihroollsii.
Wif aye told in Rerelation exit. lb,
" Without are doe& " which I oon•
elude there is a whole kennel of boon&
outside the gate of heaven, or, as when
a waste; goes in through a door his dog
ties on- the temps waiting for him to
come out, tto tbe troubles of this life ruay
follow us to the ebioing door, but they
cannot get in. "Witbout are dogs!" I
have semi dogs end ownsel dogs that I
would not be chagrined to see in the
heavenly ci ty. Soule of the grand old
watchdogs who are the constabulary of
tbe homee iu solitary places and for
years have been the only protection for
wife and child, pones of the shepherd
dogs that drive back the wolves and
bark away thseeflocke from going too
near the precipga, and Rome of the dogs
whose pecks and paws Laceleser, the
painter, has made immortal, would net
find me shutting theta out from tee gate
of ehining pearl. Some of those old St.
likernard dogs that have lifted perishing
travelers out of the Alpine snow, tho
dog that John Brlfewn, the Scotch emay-
ist, saw ready to spriug at the surgeon
lest in removing the cancer he too munch
hurt the poor woman whom the dog felt
bound to protect, and dogs that we cu-
retted in our childhood dupe or that in
Later time lay down on the rug in eeem•
ing sempatby wheel our homes were
d.r I say, if tame won entering
bsfeven sheuld klippen to leave the gate
ajar and these faithful creatures sheuld
quietly walk in it would not at all dis-
turb try heaven. _But all those bunion
or brutal browns that have chased and
terregand lacerated tbe world-yea, all
that new bite r worry ce:etear te pieces
-shall te prohibited. "Without are
dogs!" No plare igen) for banal critics
or backbiter. or diepeilers f the ri puta-
tions of others. leave with yeu te the
kennele of darlowsa amid east:air! Thu
hart has rtacbcd the eterual water
brinks, and the paotiug of the Icing
chase is quieted iu still pastures and
"there than malting hurt or destroy in
all Cod's holy woustaiu."
Oh, when some of you get there, it
will be like what a hunter tette of when
pushiest Maumee far up north in the
winter HMI amid the, ico floes Mid 100
miles, as he thought, from any other
lemmas' beings! Ile seas startled one day
as Is. hearth it stepping en the ice, and
he. stocked the ready to meetouly-
thing that came near. Ile found man,
liarefooted and insane from-lung expo-
sure, approacbing him. Taiklug him into
his canoe and kindling fires to warm
him, lie metered him met found out
where be bad lived and took him to his
home and founfl all the village. in great
excitement. A , huedred me n • Were
searching for this lest none and his
family and friends rushed out te meet
him, and, as had beau agreed at his
first appearance, bells wire rung and
guns were fired awl banquets spread
and the It-Feuer boded with peesents.
Well, when some of you step outeof teiie
Wild, nom, where you have been chilled
and toru and. ewe:edam/I loin amid the
Icebergs. inteehhe warm greetings of all
thp village(' Se the glorified aud yonr
friends rushee:tot to give you welcoming
kin. the news ehat there isanother goal
torwei oared will call the catesers of
heaven ..to spnng the banquet and the
belleuen to lay ffold of the' rope in the
tower, anehewhile tbe chalices click at
the Cetet arl the bells clang (ruin the
turrets it will be a ticeneesce uplifting I
pray God I may be there to take part
in the cabana' merriment. "Until the
day break and the shadows flee away
be thou like 11 roe or a young hurt upon
the mouutains of Bother."
rInaree's Herel Cane.
Governor Pingree was the happy re-
cipient the other day ef n walking stick.
which came by expreas, ae a se-wee
from James Milford of D r Lodge,
Mon. The body of the calm the hard
whitaworl of the extreme nerth. On
aor
••••••••••••••••••••••.....//////16 - imior L
tsaa are' pen nen puisrusta
Pohcy,
1101,01 Mail tell IlPi Otlit r lit Met,
of the lees tri 1.1.r, besides pictures of
the Inaine aud r,.:te
Tim port:airs are really works of are,
tending mat on the wood in almost life-
like way. Acoutimdtesieg thioetititi Was
silk moor made le crazy quilt fe •
The gut ern. r eiremeil t use
semi ee lie: taw the pre ant and 1, .
te eunte work uutil he had admired
it over lied user again. Milford, the
nor, was finite tly a resident ef De-
t r eit. -DM Mt Journal.
GRAND 011.T DIOIR1BUTION.
A Full Rat cl Six Wei 111. usirtal Spoon.
AbecOutele Pros to F very 'tinily
Ili Ills unite Palermo.
411••••••••••
f gutty day. we'll tire alsolutely
tent a rail set of sit W hi mil.
Spotais to Wirt, fatally solitliom
1. h 4'0141 lads f for rintlftite
•electeel froin tine entelomie, pei maw r
whether the 'weer be for or $1,004)
Phis neaps tiles we are fplifief 141 Mit!
ilfty thoman nano e tO Our list per
watient customers We're envoy t.
demonstrate that it pays to woo I direct
the factory for furniture. This CP.-
I ibution will cost ns thousamle of det-
ers- and imam themends of freenos
Etch /moon is of is different Malan-
Four U. S. Battleships, incluilisig the.
"Mame," Soldiere in Clamp in Cuba,
and Morro Castle
These spoons are not the ...heap kited
advertised extensively at el 00 to $1 50 u
set. limy are e anent. d beet coin sil-
ver plate on a base of pure nickie ince'
(not low•grade bran). They w ill wear
for years and beciene a priceless helm -
Rom for future generations. Send for
a copy of our catalogue to-day. You
should enclose a stamp or two to help
pay rosturo.
QUAKER VALLEY eine CO.,
353, 255 & Weet Herniae') St .
se2,w4in Cm 'A(10.
A Ocod Small Farm for Bale.
We will sell on reasenable name t
snit eurcliteser, and at a reasoitable
price, a nein belongoig to Mrs Eliza J
Oattelle (fermerly Fleming) continuing
5t; acres, fatirly well improved, dwell
iog homes on it toluene,* three mono
and kirchen and other out !lenges; ICI
scree cleared and in cuttimition and la'
scree well-timbered. This land lies )0
Miler; Smith at Hopkiumille Ky , I
tree from Howell. Ky., a railroad sta
don on the Clarksville and Princeme
divionn of the lotneville &
Railroad, in en exeellent neighborhood.
mime' house on awe of place anti non
venient to churehesiard not's. cl&wt1
Hewriet Worm & Soe,
July 6, 1S57. Attorneys.
an. 'V CP IA. I
Bears tne lte Lee Nan A4ats Bei%
Signature
or ga:.-742;1(
0./libs-ci.10.4alottotfa,ititeit4ete.,
Beautiful LadyA
slay or ty Wit tlt meaning cet •
3 U.P.'111 1 le innouna. reit Leah wee •
e rn.* ki.ow 0 ;VC limo; y
li-Arning) Lt. )1 a thing fee
aceess L. et* the Ludy e
I IR JOAN 1.1.41,- 4
;free. it is tine seem. le elegem. aal
a full f gat. k aol kindle healing. id
4 ley one awl b." tit.,s1 mt.
tertioi Lir itt a!:y hot for hom
at 1.:at. tin t,1111 1,1C, 1.11.,1 1.1 .4 the v
gamme s th.• b ight Rol C0*4.
dottNioN ettitemeoe,
Matnitaceureas elseireau, New York.
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COOK BOOK==
telling how to prepare many deli
rate and delicious dishom.
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Removes all C.,r).•, Bunions and Warts,
without pais, spee.nly and permanently
Akitjararista Askrrr••
Liffalth dROS
note Prups.
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Wha!soever a Kin Soweth
That shall he al o reap.
Of he Millions who daily read
 tht • simple
statement, how maim can gainsay
ita awful Import?
How M ally can reason that it is
not so?
Why do you hesitate now that
it is %mime the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effects and
stand ngain, physically, as One
who has never einned against the
laws of God and Man.
lie Fleece:utile regether
the remit eminent and practieal
physiemes of which this genera-
tion can boast.
'I HE ouleolIE of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New Systcm Treat men(
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently
any anti all fornis of Sphyilis,
(Sleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hy-
drocele, Orchitis, in fact. any
blood, private or special diseasee
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the seat of disease is reach-
ed directly by means of absorp•
tion.
Our Viuoral Absorbent rad
is the only appliance known to
the professien, which can accom-
plish thia without inconvenience
to tee sufferer.
Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances our our own in-
•entione.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the couatry.
•
COHRESPONDINCE STRICTLY
CON Fuo:NTIA L.
Nathing C. 0. D. unless Do ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we dn.
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communications to
E. Y. BEEMAN,
310 The Bet kman,
i'LEVELiNP, 0.
Private arldrem of
THE MEDICAL ( O.
NEEMBIENIMMIMENINIMED
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears tho /
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
A ways Bought.
CASTORICXACT COPY OF WRAPFCS.
vet CC0111111VII C01111.41111T. ate TONS CITY.
Coughed 25 Years.
soften-el for 25 year. with a rough,
epent hundreds cif dollar" with doc-
tor. and few medicine te no avail until
I used Dr. Bell'e Pine.Tar-Lloney, Thie
remedy make* week longs Amor* It
has saved my lite -J B. Rosen, Grants-
burg, 111.
ES IP CO .
Sears the 14 Kind Yin blase A:W311 Becht
Signature
of
W. P. MINFILZS. T. a. KNIOHT.
Winfree&Kpight,
Real E3tate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, und
we invite those who waist to buy or tell
to annuls thee anomie
We have excellent Nannies for con•
Aiming the Minium' and will advertise
1PrOr11.1Ity put IWO our linuile free ef
.'harge, and will furnish prospective
*emitters etinVeiyalle43 tO Oil a; prep.
erty without coet to them. Come to me
as If you want eo sell, it costs you meth-
ing if you fail.
}harm of 107 arres of gad laud 2le
ttillen north wan of Hopkinsville, in /MOLL
neightorhooe. Laud in moo cond.t.ou,
good uwelling, five TO11121/1, 1.1110k.•
stables, berm etc. A bargain at $1,700.
50 acres of rich hind just enmities the
ety limit., well watered mid fenced.
Will be sold et a bargain.
LOCK! A STITCH MILLE
Saves nine. Hughes Tonic new improv-
ed, testei pleaRant. taken in early Spring
and Fall prevencs Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers.. Acts on the liver,
tones np the system. Better than Quin-
ilia, Guaranteed. try it. At druggists.
[Mc and t1 00 bottles.
-.P. • AMME1--...
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I bare Fine Steele Farm I() miles,
West of Hoek ineville near the Cerulean
Sprinite road that I wittit to sell at a
Ramifies. and on easy terms. For further
pertienlerm apply to Polk Omelet., Hop-
kineville, or to ine at Gorelonvillensovan
moony, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
Pant fasrtnating inven-
tion till` Ilse. AlY1111%s
ready to frit( Valli. "It
ste und rolt.ei• the
,,f gort•?it,-
trn,, efette.
tnentai somiets. berets
Dothinr like it or an evt.nina's entr.rtaii,
tOill,r Or` ,. 1t101 C111.1111: 131111.11111r9 rei•i».iuce
Only ol i.5-.11141-511-ied •til.jerts. vs-is:ly
pseper..1 or a hits nihbry. but lite linip115-1.110lie
is iv,t hintted to ..ibett perfrautunees. ale
erai.net.bea t•'),1`) wale:nut
retiordtion n-eor,I. 1), u, he, .4. On> 'solid.
'rem el eieleelem %wilt ego. OVA.' ilud
Its r.harm is ever 11..e reproductious are
clear n.1 hoionot
Nice house and lut on West leth at. nu,a,h9PPOPC:7 Fre sm1 IGT $19 and
Pnce $(550. upI it'll 7.1intrr.
74 acre* of land with 2 improvements, ease enele".. " "' leleen„,°,e
Mina and outbuilding... 2 mere from 4..e..‘'...e171,:.".„e1.11.1e11.1..''... l e"o:').:1:1,- eene",..e,..
on Madisonville road. olumbia Phonograph Co.,
arice 4ste0
3 traete of land near Bennettstown,
Mot 300 acme Will be anat.-reed nzto
2 or t: tracts. Sold on ea •et term..
House and lot on 3rd street in Ben-
kineville, Ky.. near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
Home and lot on corner of Broad and
l'hompeon streets, tiopkiesville, Ky.
Price $6u0.
A LICA cottage on 4th St , four rooms
.sid kitchen, porch, good out-aonses and
•istern, price $400.
Cottage on .ird St., "cheap," at VAX)
Good cottage on Bros anti Thorepoon
ets , four rooms, goue etateru and out
eutleings, large lot, price Slime
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopitittsviile, wet. leteetem. Thie wi-
ly vermin lots on West Sine of Main St.,
for i..ttle u low prise.
200 acre.' of land bin.veen Nuehvele
road end L. & N. K. It et teetaky. 51 ill
be sole at 11 larva:to
A bountiful Int cm East side of Main
orset, feet front
nem Street and runs beck to Virginia
oreet One of the neat detarame va-
nitit lots in town.
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Joenp ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
oomlieR, cistern outbuildings., shade
and front trees, Price $: ,400.
House and lot 60'200 feet on See.one,
street. House with 4 roome, porch, cis-
ten n aed outhuiloiegs. Price $1.00.1,
Ho ise and lot nu Second etreet reie2oo
fee, House hee 7 mono., porch, cistern
and outbuildidies. Prow $1,200
Sonic beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Price (MOO.
Fine farm of 2h5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky , te great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of laud in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of lend neer Clarkoville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkotaville. $45
per acre. Very desireablei
Cottage dwelliee ie.. dlay street 4
rooms; emit:ally lutat&titi. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $b00.
A two story eottage on South Camp-
bell St , lot .2 feet,lien bed rooms.
mine; mem, ninths( room, kitchen, lock
n-worti and fonr porehe a, on that fleor
sour bed ramie, two IlInther rooms and
a sewitig room: on Reentict floor ; alise
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
wall. and floor, good eistern,coat house.
meat house, kindling house aud servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
anee in four atrial annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred rely-
meuts.
WINYKAZ it KNIGHT.
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
-Of the World.
Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
main St HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
F M  Quarles,
Livery, Feed
& Sale Stable
A. S. TRiBULt Manager.
Rubber-Tired Vehicles
for Rent. The Swell-
est Rigs in the City.
Corner Virginia and Tenth Sts,,
HOPKINSVILLE,1 KY.
R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Ormlunte of Veterinary Chl:..go.rTgr.nta.
Commie. dr.etts 111.das...) of the deu...ittl-
it !•,isussis. go er.I pr 'rept )7 etten rirr I
' l'e epseeie von ue ir L. di N.
depot. Ile ),I is ills. Kd.
4, •
e • ee-
rmENr 30 ,
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New Tork. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. I'hilaaelphia
Baltimore.. Washington. Buffalo.
Teeth. Teeth,
Extracted without pain for
fso cent+ with vitalized air.
A Fut.'. SKT OF TERTH $7.
TePth ingerted Vr it hout
p'ate,
Old and Croken Down
Natural teeth made aq good
as new. Cv,wii and bridge
work a s pecialty, Al I
work guaranteed at
Sok:rna Buhl Peers,
Summers Building
Honkinoville. V.
DOUGGIST CATARRHAsk Wont
fur a generous
10 Cent
Trail matte.
ELY'S
Cream balm
.1•;11/iiii.4115•4.1kcOli
nor any
other injurious
ilrog. It Is quickly
nio„.riod. Re-
lief at ono. It opens
and i•lortiiikes 'Ire Na-
sal 0.16SMCce. Allays
I Ion. Heel
nail protects the COLD HEAD
fileinlirrine. Restores the :-.ertsca 4,1 1 arte
MIA :"111•41. II ,Ist. ; Trial she lne at
onset/los or be mate
ititi 0 1 )1 re% Warren St.. Nes
Viol.
LZAV104
No.:114. A e.
Hop seine .):s; a m
Ar Prinet'n souh • in
" KVAILLE
" L01111...1.5
•• It n m
" Meflonbla p
•• New t rrl. a:.e) as
TiME
TABLE
Effected Smithey,
April 3rd, 'bets.
No. WI. No. 37'2. Ar
daily dolly
f:40 p m
p 0:45 p
7:IS p tri
s:110
10:oi
7:1" a in
7' I p
ANUIVICS AT litoPliINSVII.L11.
No. ra. Ac. No. au. pio„.dete,ge
dully. tinily.
I ,y s I
" ILI :in in
•• Prlireloc Ile m 12:Is p in 4:00 tr.
Ar. 11.0 id ti.in a in 1:5t) p 7::%) p ru
hi. hi. Sesaw Agt.
Hupkiusville, Ky.
W. A. Keuemp, A: G. P. A ,
Kv.
Tbe L & N. will sell ronndorip tick;
eta te St. Louis. at one fare Oct. 2d to
7th ineineive, limited to Oct. 10th, ac-
oount Expoeition and Fair.
J. M. Adams, Agent.
L. d6 N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 55 Accom'dation departs...6:15 a re
" Fast line... .. 0:00 a IL
" 6:13 p
" 91 New Orleans lim. " II otepoo
NORTH ROUND.
42 Chicago and St. Louis lim...9 :35 a-rn
Icz Mail   10 :le a ni
Cs.1 lam line  9:48 psem
45 Accommodation, arrive.'  8 :25 p
ARE YOU
BANKRUPTInhealth
constitution undermined by ex
'.ravaganec in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,
NEVER DESPMR
Fides Liver Pills wilit_ure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia.
Acur stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousnes.;
in,.4 all kindred t.ii5.7ease:.
Tutt's LiA.fer
911 ”1-,
-.:r)Iiite cure.
TOBACCO
keport of Broker M. D.
Boales.
MONTHLY STATEMENT.
The New Crop is the Best
That Has Been Groven
In Twenty Years
in Christian.
Hopinneville, Ky , Oct. 1, leen
ED11011 Nit w Etta -
Strive last report the market has been
quite eaey, eecidedly loser rives tend
offerings very free by holders, waking
the market in buyer's favor. Stocke
here be,o roreireed and with notitinuisd
Rahn as large as the pa-t month stocks
will be sold by the holidays, which ie
atexiously hoped for the trade. 'I hi.
new crop has about all been teemed fr e
(rent Mintage, except by Mot in some
small twelitiee, ls the &sat tend
finest all roue(' eron grown for 20 years
Using to the scarcity of ij9011 ant.j ib. iii the %%odd'. market., good price.
sire le oared for rend active demand expec
tad. ;hemmers are leasing all facto. ie•
rind building new opal, and the mak,-
of Ptrips a ill b the largest knowa ip
many yeare.
Luge--low, $1 25 to 2.00; roan , 2 75 to
3 00; good, 4 mi to 4 75.
Leaf•-now, 4 00 to 6 00; corn , 1". 00 to
7 00 ; med , 7 50 to 9 50; good. 10 00 to
12 50.
OCT. IST.-YONTHILY REPORT.
Receipts for month  :2813011185 18,71!:, 877Th
Reeteipts for year  
Sales for month .... •   743 128e
Sales for year .... 9301 14797
Ship for month  769 502
Ship for year . 14196 1134e
-stoic on sale (old746)   1970 397.•
Stock rold   2640 31L11
Stock on hand.   4612 711:-
M. D Inzierws, Broker.
Lung Irritation
la the forernieteer coneumptinn. Dr.
Bella Pine. l'ar Honey will cure it. and
give such stmegth to the lungs that me
rough or a role will not settle there
Twenty-five rents at all good druggists
The L. & N. ail' sell ronud trip Oct
eta to St. Louis at one boa Oct. 2nd
3rd, an it'h, limited retuning anti
Oet. nah acetount Grand United Osda
of Odd Folio ere- C2•010rOd.)
J M. Mimeo Agt.
Blotehee, old sores, u:cers and all ski,
eruptions cured by P. P. P , the greatesi
blond purifier of the age.
Rheumatism and Syphilis yield midi-
ly to P. P. (Prickly Rem, Poke 1 o
and Potassium.) -
If yen are troubhd with dmpeesie
stomach disorder, or liver and kidnee
complaint, try P. , and you will re
at its magical workings. Females. are
peculiarly bens fitted by P. P. P. It ex
pets disease. and given healthy action te.
every organ.
S.:1100L MATTERS.
County Superintendent Miss Katie
McDaniel is no.s in the midst of her an-
noel visit to the county echcols.
There are one hundred and forty-five
of these! echoing in the county aud aa the
law only allows the superintendent tr.
visit three schools per day the time of
that offieial will be well taken up fot
stveral weeee to come. On Seturdai
and Monday the Superiuteudeut will b.
found in Mr tifili^e.
The money far the peyment of teach-
-re for the flret two taetiths f the tern)
is xi-meted Sitnetev. The timehers
will then be pnid 40 per meet theh
Nehmen and the rerroo !pit r will be puid
in mot/tiny instelleneuts.
•••••••••.-
Tan Rag le, King itAll Birds,
is not. e for Ira kaeu sight, clear and
euetiuct vimon. So are thom persons
ho use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
ror weak eyea styes. sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by al
&eaten at 25 cents.
THIRD REGIMENT RESIGATIONS.
It is reported that Second Lieut.
eliteliell Thommou, Lonisvale, Ootte
pany M, Third Kentucky, and Lieut.
lieury Harris, of the Paducah company.
same regiment, Fume resigned their coni•
missions. Sergt. Vincent, of Johnson
county, it is said, will suoceed Thotnp-
eon. The Governor has Lot as yet re-
eeived either reeignation.
It us not a remedy put up by any Tom
Dick or Harry : it is eompounied by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. otter a ten
rent trial mi. Ask your druggist. Full
size ()ream Bahn 50 mum We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street.
New York Oita
Since lleel I have been a great sufferet
from catarrh. I tried Ely's. Cream Balm
end te all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are fr011 .T. Hitchcock.
late Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Oen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
SENT TO TUE ASYLUM.
Nora Adams, ; a eeventeen-yearold
colored girl of the city, Was yesterday
adjudged insane iu Judge Tully's court
ConstableJack leardolph WAR appoint-
ed to CORA ey her to the asylum at Hop
kinsville this morning. - Paducah
Regieter.
40 /V ES 11? 111. X /1..
Bolsi 115 114 Kind thl hal Alvin Bove
flignatus
If
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Miocdtn. /it C., [h.. Great Chemist and
Felenli..t, sill Send ree, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of Ills Newly
„ threovered Remedies to
COLIIIIDIpt Ion end All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the lathe-
mei, than the offer of '1'. A. Slocum. M.
0., of ISS Pearl street, New York City
Catifideut that he has discovered an
ab•olute care for tonsumpoyn and all
pulmonary coneplaiuta alai to make ite
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medwine, to any reader
of the NEW ERA who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat anti lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thennnew scientific couree of
medicine" him permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human•
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the groat chemist making the propo-
onion.
He has proved the:dreaded consump-
tion to Ue a curable decease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
--the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He haa on file in
his American and European laboratories
teattmonials of expennce from those
tiered, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too IMO Ad.
dram T. A. Slocain. h! 0., Di Pit e St ,
New Yore, snd wbso a riting the Doe.
ow, please re express and posit•ofelese
ieddrees at: mention reading this article'
the brim ERA.
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WE HAVE
UNIQUE ES-
itECAUSE IL ,.. the only one ol its kind in
I Hopkinsville.
BECAUSE it's a clothing store in which
the colors of some of the clothing will11
fade.
ECAUSE it's a clothing store in which
every garment is not "all wool."
BECAUSE it's a clothing store which
' doesn't sell the only stylish garments.
A. 7,: ECAUSE it's a clothing s:ore which
r:::. doesn't sell for "less than cat."
ECM:ISE it's a clothing store in which
the salesmen have positive instructions
to sell at the same price to all, and to
tell the truth.
ECAUSE it's a clothing store which
sonic timei sells garments which do not
give satisfaction.
ECAUSE it's a clothing store in which
if you happen to get such sort you can
get your money back if you want it,
without going through a lot of "red
tape" for it.
II. ; ECAUSE it's a clothing store that has
has honestly tried for seven years to
serve you with the sort of goods best
te eei suited to your needs at prices you can
afford to pay.
BECAUSE it's a clothing store, which
hopet, by your help, to be better.
•-•:.‘N%ey
Stg.-.sh to McKinfey. 1*4
aryl the Philippines-- but give us
the people of Spain say -Keep Cuba, Porto Rica, t
4 is impossible to stop the progress of a good
diking - men want it - people want it - nations
wakit it There is no country on the face of the
Gllbc where Battle Az is not wanted.
Ivery tobacco chewer in the world will chew
Ba tie Ax when once he tries it and finds out kw
hi self how good it is.
emereitter !s- i-; name
when 'cuy again.
Aw.„.,Ff_;04)04,c7,.)
muicail macs
Sunshine makes
the Perfect Rose and
P. P. P. the Perfect
Woman.
p
a
(Lippman Great Remedy.)
Thousands of women ree
suffering needlens pain and
humiliation from Blood
Poie•on, due to the absorption
of impurities from irregular
menstruation or ot her causes.
P. P. P. will put roses of
health in cheeks disnourect
by pitesplee, moth, eulgar
redness or eczema.
P. P. P. is a 10v ereian specie
fic for all forms of Blood
Polson, Rheumatism, Catarrh
and Dyspepsia.
Georgia 11. MaCoft; Se.,
writes : had • tired %echo"! and
*as run 'Sown. I got • bottle er
tPiertPi. P itee irett ctul :eV rico% Ileta n'Stee eke;
anything. how I ,at at every meat"
LIPMAN BROS.,"1,747:07nocz, Savannah, Ga.
Cone and Sec Fall Patterns!
PRA
needTs iti
nuplern
exactin
Busines
metic,
our ftTdhV
BRY
Thcv Stand High
on a pedestal of popular fa-
vor when we make your
clothing. They elevate the
wearer above the ordinar
every day style oL,..man, and
give a swell apptIrance that
it is imposbible to get from
anyone but an artist in the,
tailoring line. We not only
make the clothes, but adcrn
the man.
L TOBIN, The Tailor,
MAIN STREET, Bct. 7th and 8th.
TICAL BUSINESS
young man or young lady just starting in life
orough, practical business education to cope with
methods. Our students are trained in the most
requirements of modern nusite3ss houses-Actual
, Shorthand, Ccimrnercial Law, Business Arith-
apid Business Penmanship.
a are other schools than this but none can offer
ntages. Ca,telogue free.
NT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Third and Jefferson Sts., Louisville, Kv.
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